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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUC'I'I ON 
one of the responsibilities d e l e gated to the director 
of nursing service is: 11 Evaluation and Improvement of 
Nursing care of the patients." Finer s ays: 
I 
l 
li ght thrown here and there, nursing service is, as a living 
1/ 
enterprise, an almost unknown territory. n- Nursing needs 
of the pa tients change \nth advances in therapy. This 
li 
I 
p laces a heavy burden on nursing service administrators to 
wo rk constantly for the improvement of the quality of 
nursing care. Quantity a lone cannot insure ade quate patient 
care, nor can i mp rovement be determined, unless based on a 
thorough study and analysis of each de partment. With 
advances in therapy, and consequently the increased demand 
nursing service, there arise s the need for the introduction 
of change, in o rder t o me e t these demands . Some knowledge 
of the role of nursing service administrators in effecting 
change, in a continuous l y changing environment, can be 
gain e d from the fie ld of industrial management, where 
c onsiderable work has been done . Nursing can, however, 
considerable knowledge for itself, through intimate 
1/ Finer, Herman. Administration and the Nursing service s. 
New York: The MacMillan Company, 1952, p. 320 • 
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observations of the persons at work . 
The stateme nt of the Pro blem 
This study is concerned with the following p roblem: 
~ fu a t proce ss is used, by one director of nurslng service, 
in a hospi tal, to i mp lement change ? 
purpose 
2 
The pur pos e of this study is to determine the process, 
as used by one di rector of nursing se r vice in a hosp ital, 
to i mp l ement change. An analysis of thi s process should 
reveal wha t factors contributed to diminishing , increasing , 
s h ortening or prolo nging resistance to change. The 
assm:.1ptions a re made that l) c hange is effective when the 
per son's perspective is changed so that he can view his own 
situation d ifferently and thereby see it vuthout a t hreat 
to his security, and 2) two-vvay c ormnunication must be 
naintain e d d uring change; if not, ne gative ~ttitudes creat ed 
during resistance wi ll tend t o persist. 
previous I nvesti ~~!ion s 
Boston University School of Nurs inG has recently 
published a series of cases, some of which were written as 
a part of a field study . The study was done to determine 
t h e feasibility of us ing t he c ase method in teaching nurs ing 
service administrat ion. There have been no reported studies 
where the case method has been used as a maa ns of doing a 
~=- - --==- ----===-=~-=c.-=--, 
II 
If 
3 
critical analysis of a nursing service situation. The 
p resent study differs primarily from p r e vi ous studies in 
that the p urpose is different. 
scope of the s~udy 
This ana lysis is concerned with one director of nursing 
service, one superviso r and two head nur ses in a hospital . 
Observations were ma de of t h is g r oup in a se l ected ward unit 
t o determine what process was used by the director of 
nursing service to implement one change. In this study the 
three cases are analyzed in terms of selected elaTien ts which 
diminish, increase, sh orten or prolon g change. 
Limit a ti ons 
The limitations of this study are: 
1. When t he study was started, the pos ition of 
s upervisor i n the service wh ere observations were made wa s 
vacant. Two nonths before the study was t arminated, a 
s upervisor wa s appointe d . This b e comes a limiting factor, 
because i t i n troduced another p erson, and there is no way 
of det e rmining , with any de gree of a ccuracy, what influence 
her presence earl ier would have on the personnel involved in 
the change, or wha t would have occurred had she not been 
a dded. 
2. The e l ements sele ct ed by the observer we r e chosen 
f rom many which the lite r ature has desi g nat ed as diminishing , 
increas ing , shortening o r prolong ing resistance to change. 
4 
It is poss ibl9 tha t a person in another situation might have 
selected other elements which could affect the conclu sions 
and r e comm endat ions reached. 
The case Method as a Method of Res earch 
The c a se method of research is n ot new. It is one of 
the o ld est me t h ods of showing and explaining p ersonal 
experiences and social conduct. " La P l ay wa s the first to 
j 
tl 
a np l y systematically the c a se study method to statistics in 'I 
1/ 
hi s studie s of family budgets."- This .ne thod of research is 
·well known in medicine, law and other p rofessions. Only 
r ecently ha s it been used, exte'nsively, in the field of 
hrunan rela tions and administrati on. 
fli t is be coming generally rec o gnized, in dealing in any 
wa y with h uman rela tionships, there i s considerable advantag e 
2/ 
in develop ing a case study t e chnique . "- Wherever t here are 
gr oup s of peop le tog ether at work, conflicts and ·misunderstand ~ 
II 
ing s a rise. In order to diagnose the ori g in of diffe r ences, 
there must b e some method of study t ha t will allovl the 
scrutiny of the situations as they exist. The case method 
is esp e cially suitab le in studying interactions between 
p eop le, an d the behaved or verbalized e xpressions by people. 
17-Young , Paulfne, Scientific So cial survey and Research, 11 
iew York: Prenti ce i all Inc., 1951, p. 265. j 
2/ Go od, carter V., Barr, A. S., Scates, Doug las E., The 
Me thodolo g y of Educati onal Research, New York: D. Appeton -
Century Comp any, Inc., 1935, p . --:506 
5 
It get s at behavi or d i re ctly and by an abstract a ppro a c h . 
Th e c a s e method re v e als patt e rns of behavior, p r e sence or 
ab s enc e of ele;nents, and t he d e g re e of each element in a 
g iven si t uat i on. 
The n eed for sci e ntific s t ud y of hwnan situa tions has 
l ong existed . It h as been demons t r ated t h a t h uman s i t u a ti on s 
can be studi ed e f fe ctive l y by mean s of a combina ti on of t h e 
i ntervi ew and di re ct ob servati on. 
The we l l-c ond uc t e d interview rev eals what p e op le think 
and how t he y f ee l by wha t they exp re ss in c onversati on with 
the i nte rv i ewer. It provid es ~nfo rmation that is necess a r y 
but di ff icul t t o ob tain from obse r v a t i on. The intervi ew wi l l 
a c quaint the i nvesti ga t or with cer ta i n aspects of a s i t ua ti on 
whi ch make the observed da ta more meaningful. If the inte r-
vi e w i s used t o obtain pe rsonal informa tion, it may not be 
a ccurate b ec a use p e op l e t ell us on l y what the y want to. The 
i n t e rvi ew , i f properly conduct ed, enc ourages f ree ex press io n 
from whi ch att itudes c an b e studi e d. The int e r vi ewer mu s t 
us e t a c t and hav e developed a t e c hn i q ue that will enable him 
to draw out f r om t he intervi ewe e pe rtinent i nfor ma t i on. 
11 0b se r vation i s r eco c;n i zed as the :n.os t di re ct means of 
1/ 
s tud yi n t; pe op l e when one is intere s ted in overt behavior. "-
Observation involva s n o t only wh at the pe rs o n does by how he 
does it, but i t i n c l udes convers a ti on, f ac i a l exp r e ssi on a nd 
1/ Go od, Barr , Sc ate s, op . ci t ., p . 390. 
~- :one or voic e on the p art or t h e person being observed and 
the pers on or p e rsons with whom h e is int e racting . There 
a re ~nany aspe cts of b eha vio"r which can be studi e d in no 
6 
other way . Accurat e observa tion is of p articula r i mp ortance 
i f an examina t i on is t o be made o f the fa ctors which are 
e i the r conducive or c on t ribut e to t he r0 s ults. Factors vihich 
s e em insig n i f i cant t o t he observer may c ontribute in l a r g e 
M1oun t s t o t he eff ect. 
" The a dvantag es of a dire ct observati on by a 
s k illful investig ator are: 
l. rt a l l ow s ob j ective ob servation b y a s killed 
observe r and is sub j e ct to che c k ing by other observers. 
2. It g ives an account of t h e a ctual behavior in 
a genuine life situa tion as c ontrasted with the b e h a vior 
whic h a n indi vidual thin1cs he ha s performed or would 
p erf orm under actual or hyp othe tica l conditions." ~/ 
The ob server must b e awar e tha t h is presence introduces 
a n o t her v a riabl e into the situation which may a lt e r the 
process. The a ttit udes which his b ehavi or depicts vvill 
de t er min e vvh ether the g roup will act in its usual mann er in 
h i s p r e s e n ce . The success of t h is method of res e arch will 
. 
' d ep end p ar t l y on the investigator ' s a bility to b e unob trus i v e 
a nd to ma ke s k illf u l ob serva tions. 
uThese t wo t oo ls (intervie·w and observation), used by 
a small te a>n of skilled researchers, p rovide a situation from 
which the research group can form a t entative 
I 
I 
l/ Lundberg , Ge orge A. Social Res earch. 
Green and Comp any, 1942, p . 129 . 
New York : Longmanns 11 
~ 
hypothesis ." The data so collected must be ana lyzed 
continuously . Group discussions with -LJ ersons wlJ. o are 
experi enced and have developed skill in this method of 
r e searc h wi ll help to direct the activities of the investi-
gator. This is an abso l ute necessity for a beginner in t h is 
field, but is a lso desirab l e for the skil l ed investigator. 
The analysis wil l he l p to determine whe ther the condition 
supp osed to exist is present or not. 
Method of App roach 
S i nce the p rob lem to be investi gated is concerned with 
hu:.11an relat ions, the case study method seems pa rticularly 
li f 1 app licable. Since the solution o the p rob_ em necessitated 
the collection of data in such a way t h at analysis was 
T'O S si b l e , the pr ocedure deve loped through the fol l owing 
st eps. 
l. At the outset, the litera ture which has been 
pub l ished during the l ast ten years on the case method of 
r es earch, human rela tions and administration wa s surveyed. 
This rva s done, not only to become familiar with collections 
of cas e s in other situations whe r e t hey wer e used, but a lso 
to discover the factors which previ ous investi ga tors had 
7 
I 
II 
found diminished, increased, s h ortened or p rolonged resistance ' 
l/ Lombard, George F. F . ncl i n ical Research and Research I 
Reports in Human Re l ations n in Andrews, Kenneth R. The case ' 
r:1ethod of Teaching Human Re l a t ions and Administration. Boston: I 
Harvard University Press, 1953, p . 227. 
8 
to change . 
2. Since the investigation wa s to take p l ace in a l a r ge 
organization, the next st ep was to seek the ap proval of the 
director of nursing service in the situa ti on. Thi s app r oval 
v.ra s ob taine d a t an interview, where the p urp ose of the 
investi gation was exp laine d. 
3. ··JJ e e k ly observati ons vvere made unti l a problem in 
a dministra tive c h ang e was identified, which could be 
dev e l ope d into a c ase . 
4. , nee t he p roblem was identified, conf e rences were 
h eld wi th the head nurses in the u nit to exp lain the purpos e 
of the observati ons. several hours wer e spent week ly in the 
unit, gaini ng the confidence of the personnel. All meet ings 
and c onf e r 0nc e s where the problem was dis cussed were at tended. 
5. Dire ct o bservations \Jere ma d e of t h e director of 
nursing service in her mana gement of the p roblem. Intervi ews 
were p l a nn e d with the personne l in the unit, to obtain th e ir 
impres si ons r e l a tiv e t o the probl em. 
II 
I 
'I 
I 
I 
6. 'I A s u rvey wa s made of the or ganizational chart , annua 
reports a nd anecdotal re c ords of personne l to obtain backg r ound ! 
informa tion about a) philosop hy of t he o r g an i zation and its 1 
:f uncti o n a l s true ture, b) t he amount and type o:f ac ti vi ti e s · 
carried on in the unit, and c) the personnel. 
7. Monthly conf e r ences were p l anned with experts in the 
use of the cas e me t h od as a research t e chnique, to direct the 
acti viti es of the researcher and interpret data collected. 
8. o nc e the chang e uas initia ted, direct observations 
wer e made in the uni t, and informal discussions were held 
with the p ersonnel . 
Method of pres entation 
The s tudy is p resented in the followi ng manner : 
9 
Chapte r TI de scribes t he philosop hy unde rlying the i mp l e -
me nt a ti o n of cha ng e; Chapter III pre s ents, by means of the 
cas e me thod, the data to be analyzed, and Chapter IV includes 
the analysis, s u..rnma ry of the finding s, c onclusions, p rop osals 
and r e co1nme nda tions for further study. 
1 0 
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THE PHI LOSOPHY UND2RL 'GNG 'r:f-IE E ,1P LEME;NTATI ON OF CHANGE 
AND IT S I HP LICATI ONS TO :NURSING SERVICE ADMINISTRAT I ON 
"Chant;e is painful, ye t ever needful, a n d since we 
ourselv e s ch ang e, how can our works a nd t ho ughts, i f the y are 
l/ 
ahrays to be t he fittest, continue a l ways the s ame . 11 - Ther e 
are tho s e who ar e di ssati sfied , and a r e willing to chan g e . 
Almost univers a lly, however, e fforts to introduce cha n g e are 
r es i sted . ~/e sh ould not assu_rne that al l opposition to chan g e 
indic a tes resi stance to it. Those concerned may have -vv·ell-
foun ded reas on s for oppo sing the change . This is due, 
p rimarily, to the fact tha t any chan ge threatens the security 
of the individual, because it creat es uncertainty a s to the ~ 
future . Ther e is a re a son for peop l e behaving a s t hey do • ./ II 
I 
It is, therefore , fo r a dministrators to understand t1e r easons 
1 fo r r e si stance, and to work on the ca uses r ather t han on the 
symptoms when chang e is necessary. 
The dire c tor of nursing service must b e aware of wha t 
is going on around her, be capable of determining conflicts 
· 1/ Sr . l~'lorence. 1' The Nur sing Service Re - organizes." 
Ho s p itals, 28:57, F ebruary 1953 . 
ll 
.)...h d d 1 h - to 'nandle t 1·1.em S'l1.e needs a sou11d as L- ey o, an z.:now ow L - - l - • - _ 
baclq~round in the socia l sciences, e ::; _pe ci a.lly social 
p sychology and human re l ations, to h e l p her in unders t anding 
hunan behavior . This know l e d g e is indi s pensable in the 
so l ut ion of prob lems which can nev e r be resolved unless the 
facts of the s i tua tion are identi fi ed a nd understo od . 
.11 
More time needs to be spent on changing attitudes toward ~ 
o t her p e op le if good le aders are t o be developed. Maier l is ts 1 
these atti tudes a s 
l. a respe ct for other peop le . 
2 . a b e lief tha t wha tever peop le do or feel ha s bee n 
caused 
3 . a true feelin g that peo p l e have needs wh ich inay 
not co r r es p ond to our own. 
4. a re a lizati on tha t perh aps a ll problems with peop le 
are mat ters of misunderst anding . 
5. an abi lity to see the frustrated individual not as 
bad, but a s in n eed of unders tanding and he l p. 
6. t o l erance for peop l e who h a ve less ability than 
others b ut whose fee l ing s may easily be hurt . 
personne l will d erive satisfaction. 
1/ :Ma l el,, No-rmal R . F . Principles of Hu1nan Re lati ons. New 
York: John Wiley and Sons, 1952, p . 95 . 
--=~ 
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s tudies c ondunted relative to c han ge have shown that 
some of the causes of resistance to change are: 
1. Lack of informa tion about the chang e a nd reasons 
for it• 
12 
2. No t wo pe rsons interpre t cha ng e in the same manner. 
J. chan ge affe cts the rela tionships within the group . 
4. Cha nge base d on wha t the administra t or feels are 
the needs of t he group. 
nwhen the a dministrato r attempts to create a change he 
develop s, unint en tionally, many t hreats to the person or 
1/ 
group s wi' th wh om he works."- Peop le in the g roup are 
concerned about wha t will happe n to their relationshi ps . 
These rel8ti ons hip s are a mea ns by whi ch satisfaction of 
the basic needs of man are derived. There is a need, t here-
fo r e , to understand why a t h reat to t hi s relationship will 
bring a bout a chang e in b ehavior and vice versa. 
Resis t a nce to change in the work situation is mani-
fest ed in several ways. It may express itself in the form 
of grievances, rapid turnover, low eff iciency or hostility 
towa r d the pe rson instituting the cha n g e or who is identified 
If not identified, 
in s t ituted. On ce it is diagnosed, the a c1'11inistrator should 
not regard the individual me rely a s a disa greeable person and 
i gnor e him. She should deal with him as a person who has 
1/ pigors , p aul and Myers, Charles A. Reading s in Personnel 
Administration. New York : Mc ~raw Hill Book Company, Inc., 
19 52 ' p • 4 09 . 
I 
\I 
I 
I 
p roblems and help him to solve them . Re sistance must be 
overcome before change will have its f u ll value . 
Tvvo - wa y cor:1munication is p robably the most valuable 
me ans o f ove r c omin3 or at least s horteni n g and dimi nishing 
resistance to chang e . The g roup involv e d must be informed 
about the chang e and the rea s on s for it. A chang e which is 
sudde n a nd unexpected cannot al a y s be p receded by adequa te 
13 
p lann ing . If and when a change t ake s the form of an em e r g ency 
me asure, it should be i mme diat e ly followed by i nterp r e tation 
f r om administration. we sti ll find autoc racy in nursing 
service INhe r e the l ines of communication function p rimarily 
downward . All d eci si ons come f r om top .11anagement in this 
I 
t 
11 
I 
II 
I 
type of adminis tra ti on , and there is l itt l e , if any, com:.111.mi ca- 11 
tion which stems from the bo ttom. Personne l cannot a l ways 
b e consulted about a ll chang es , but, in many cases, the 
probl em can be outlined at a g eneral neet ing and employee s 
as k ed for their sugses ti ons a nd r eactions. If change is to 
be successful, it i s essentia l to have the cooperation of 
those involved in the chang e . " Ge tting ac r oss ideas make s up 
l/ 
about 50 percent of the working day of a ll executives. 11 -
Suff i cient time shoul d be al lowed the g roup to g et used to 
the i dea. Members must fee l that the y have amp l e opportunity 
to express th eir p oints of view. This demands that the 
1director of nursing servi c e kee1 vertical and horizontal 
l l/ Cort, Robert p . 
28 :50 , July 1951. 
"How to Get Across an I dea, 11 personne l 
=-=- --~ 
- ----
communicati ons in b alance with one ano the r if the ne eds of 
bo th pati ents and pe rsonnel are to be me t. A dire ctor of 
nurses who d oe s no t se e the subject from the point of view 
of th e per s onne l wi ll on l y confus e the g roup when she attemp ts 
to put a point a cros s . Communi c ati ons break down in many 
instances becaus e the receiver is un ab le to interpre t the 
i dea presented by the sender. 
Chan ge requires r e l earning . Some indivi duals find t his .;r 
d iffi c u lt p rocess; othe rs can n e v er relearn . There is a 
II 
sense of se c urity in carrying out certai n activities, becau s e, 
with experience , s kil l s have been de velo p ed . Administrators I ,, 
must find ways of mot ivat ing t he i r emp l o y ees to as su:.me some 11 
r e s ponsibi lity for their own professional growth. They ~ 
~uB t also recognize the emp l oy ee's capacity for l e arning . 
11 There is no substitute fo r face t o face c ontact s a s a me ans 
1/ 
of ins uring adequate c ommunicat ion in an organization."-
I t is part of the dire ctor of nursing se rvi ce rs job to g e t 
t o know her pe rs onne l, e l se how can she understand their 
n e eds. 
The di r e ctor of nursing servic e mus t not fee l t hat she 
h a s t o be par t of eve ry decision reached re l a tive to patient 
care. She shoul d de l e gat e r e s ponsibi l ity and autho rity to 
those 61rectly c once r ned with it who ha v e interest and 
COinpe tence, and de vote her time to tho se matters for which 
~~ Ibid. 
I! 
II 
15 
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she is especial l y qualified and respons i b le. If she has 
e stabli shed satisfactory r e l a ti onships vvi t h her staff, s he 
wi ll be kept well informed . If, when a decision is reached, 
it is not in accord with the phi l osophy of the organizati on , 
the director of nursing service must use a posi tive approach 
in chang ing attitudes so that all g roups are worki ng toward 
t:1.e sa::ne goal. Democra tic l eaders hip a t tempts t o so 1 ve all 
p roble::n s by means of g roup decisions, which are necessary 
i f ha r mony is to be maintained and a cownon understanding 
reached. 
Resistance is diminished if emp loyees are given a voice 
in the change . Pi gors says : "Resistance is less li k ely to 
occur if th e g roup par ticipates in making the decisi ons 
about how the chan g e should be imple~ented, how peop l e 
might pe ;~...,form in the chan ged situa ti on o r any prob lems 
1/ 
t hat are v1i thin the ir f r ee area of do:: win to sa t action. n-
The group shoul d express a f e l t need for th e change . 
B.np l oyee s may not a l \;-ays be ab l e to s e e the need for a 
chang e in method . o ne me thod of helping them to see t he i1.., 
need, wh ich has been used success fully in i nd ustry, is to 
have them collect facts about their p resent me thod of action.1 
Thes e data are then analyzed jointly by the group and 
administ r a ti on . In this way, the latter can be wor k ing , in 
a democratic f a shion , t oward changing the desires of each 
1/ Ibid. 
lf~=-
1 
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member of th e group s o that the final deci sion will be ,, 
that of the group. Cha nge s should be prop osed to the wo rker 
II as something that may work . The prop osal may either come 
fro·n the g roup as a solution to the pr ob l em under di scussio I 
or fro rl administra ti on vvhen the group fai l s t o res olve the 
probleill. One mean s for dimini shi ng resistance to change is 
to s ubmi t a p l an whi.ch needs evaluation to the g roup . The 
group is asked to g i ve it a tria l period, at the end of 
which time recom1endat i ons are submitted for a chang e in 
the prop osed p l an . This wil l vary with the problem and 
the r; roup. 
Vhen change is being c onsi der ed i n nursing service, the 
director needs to knovv the degree to which nursing n·eeds 
are being met . This calls for continuous evaluation of 
the nursing servic e and the ability of the director of 
nursin3 service to effect changes where indicated . 
"In al l proposed changes , the executive comes back each 
time to the fact t hat it has been a succ es sion of 
1/ 
individuals whom he has to .influence. 11 -
TT Tead, Ordway. Human Nature and Management. New York: 
McGraw Hill Boo k Company , Inc., 1953, p . 189. 
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CHAPT3 R III 
PTIESENTATI ·) N OF THE DATA 
Ba ckground of the Ho spital 
Horthing ton Hos p ital , a l arg e metropolitan hospital 
in a mi dv1es tern city, acc ommod a te s 7 1 0 p a tients. It was 
f ounded i n 1896 and grew steadily f rom one b ui lding to its 
p r e sent size. I t has four units , namely the Newton , Alden, ij 
F enwa ld and pre ston b uilding s . Ne wton and Pr e ston building~1 
p rovide accom~nodations for 'Na rd patients, Al de n for semi-
p riva te patients , and Fenwa l d i s t he private p a vi lion. 
, 
New t on a nd Pre ston a re considered a s the main hospita l, 
a nd i t is i n th e se w1its that nursing students receive 
their clinical experien ce. student s f rom a n earby school 
f or pra cti c a l nurses receive th eir _experience i n the Al d e n 
building . Se lect ed students in the hosp ital schoo l of 
nuising a r e assi gn ed to t h is b uilding for experienc e in t h e 
surgical s p ecia l tie s. "Tea·11 nlirsing " has been in effect 
in Al d en b ui lding for severa l years . The concept of this 
m~thod of organizing nursing functio ns varies, however, 
b etween wards . 
Newton 5, the orthopedic unit , has two ward s of twenty-
five beds each , one for ma l e and one for female pa ti ents . 
+hen the unit was orig i n a lly opened , the daily census on 
-17-
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both wards combined averag ed twenty- four, and t he type of 
treatment wa s not wha t it is today . Ea ch ward had a head 
nurse and they r e lieve d one another . As the years went by, 
the daily census increased on each ward . Medical science 
advanced , treatments became _ ore complex, a nd increased 
deillands were put on nursing servi c e . The head nurses found 
tha t they we r e unable to re li eve on e ano t her. By 1952 a 
staff nurs e was s e l e cted in e a ch vvard who woul d assume the 
responsibilities of as sistant he ad nurse ;, but was not 
given such an a pointment . ~,f oreov er , they were expected 
to rotate on the evening a nd night shifts . In o ctober, 1953,1 
II 
the forty hour week went into effect at worthing ton 
Ho s p ital. There were time s when t he hea d nurses had no 
contact wi th the staff nurses for four days, making 
c om~unications difficult. According to the head nurses, 
t h is l aps e of time re sulted in a lack of continuity in their " 
work . This factor and their desire fo r recognition for the 
two staff nurses p recipitated the request for a definite 
app oi n tment for assistant he ad nurses. 
Miss c urran, head nurse on the ma l e orthopedic ward, 
had been in her p r e sent po sition since early 1951. pri o r 
to t h is time, s he had served one year in the armed services 
and had been a head nurse and ni ght s upervisor in a 
moderat ely large teachi n g hospita l. At the ti~e of her 
app ointment as head nurse, she was a staff nurse in the 
orthop edic clinic a t worthing ton Hospi tal. on week ends 
she worked on the ma l e orthopedi c ward as a staff nurse . 
In 1951, s h ort l y aft e r she had s r adua ted from a basic 
schoo l, Hiss i:!hi tman came to worthington . She was assi gned II 
a s a staff nurs e on the ma l e or thop edic ward. she was 
appointed as head nurse on the femal e orthopedic ward 
five mo nths later, at the r ecommendation of the orthopedic 
supervisor. 
In April 1953 the orthopedic supervis or, who had 
r e comme nded :r~Hss Whitman for the posi ti on of head nurse, 
resi g n ed. She h a d guided and encouT' a g ed Miss Whi tman 
fo llowin g her appointment, and an exc el l ent relationship 
had be e n estab l ished between s uperviso r and head nurse . 
The position of orthopedi c supervisor was vacan t until 
February, 1954, when Miss Pe t er s was appoi n t ed . 
The cases which follow illustrate how the request for 
assistant head nurses was han d l ed. 
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CAS T 
Miss Drake ............... ..... Associate Dire ctor of Nursing 
service, Worthing Hos p ital 
~~~ iss Robin s on ................. Assi stant Director of Nursing 
1\~ i s s curran ............ ...... . 
Miss Whitman ..••.............• 
Miss ward 
Hrs. Sloan 
servic e , Newton building 1 
He ad nurse on the male ortho-l 
pedic ward, Newton 
Head nurse on the female 
orthopedic ward, Newton 
He ad nurse on a surgic a l 
ward, Alden 
staff nurse i n Al den 
Mrs. Eg a n ..................... Head nurse on the orthopedic 
ward, in Alden 
Miss P e ters · ~ ················· orthopedic Sup ervisor in 
Newton 
Miss Marb l e ................... staff nurse on the female 
erthopedic ward, Newton 
Miss 
He l en 
BroV'Jn •.•••••••.•••.....•• staff nurse on the ma l e 
orthopedic ward, Newton 
secretar y on the female 
orthop edic ward 
Miss Campbe ll ...... . .......... Observer 
Mi ss Grave s 
Mrs. White 
Miss Lyons 
patricia 
patients on the female 
orthop edic ward, Newton 
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NURSING SERVICE ADMINISrr'RATION, 
WORTHINGTON HOSPITAL (A) 
worthing ton Hosp ital, a larg e metropolitan hospita l, 
in a mid western city , accomm odated 710 pati en ts. It had 
four units, namely , the Newton, Alden , F enwa ld and Preston 
bui lding s. Newton and Preston provided ac c ommodations for 
ward pat ien t s, Al d e n for semi-private patients and Fenwald 
wa s the p rivate pavilion. The hospita l had always be en a 
center for res earch and teaching prog rams, and aimed to 
p rovide the maximum qual i ty of car e to the pati ent . The 
philosophy of t h e ho s p ital administrator was that, re gar d-
less of the size of the organizati on, the units should 
wor k closely together in order to a c h ieve this qua li ty of 
care. With the growth of the hospital, and the advance in 
medica l science, the nursing service department became 
unwie l dy for one person to a _dminis ter . Because of these 
two factors, t his service was re-or g anized. Under the 
new or g a n ization there wa s an administrator of nursing 
servic e a nd four assistant dire c tors of nursing service, 
one for each unit. Th e supervisors and head nurs e s, who 
had former l y met with the administrator of the nursing 
servic e , now me t with the ass is tant directors in their 
re s pective units. 
Newton unit was devoted entir e ly to the care of the 
surgi c a l p atients. The re were four supervisors assi gned 
t o the uni t, one resp onsibl e for general surgery, t wo f or 
s pe cial surgery and one for orthop edics. The orthopedic 
departmen t was divided into two wards, one for ma l e and 
on e for fema le pati e nts, which were adjoining . Each ward 
accommod a ted 25 patients. The position of the orthopedic 
s up ervisor was vacant. The as sistant director of nursing 
service in Newton, therefore, had a due l function . 
one morning as Miss Robins on , t he assistant director 
of nursing service in the Newton building , was on her way 
to mak e rounds, she met Miss Drake, the administrator of 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
the nursing service at worthing ton Hosp ital, outside of' the j', 
latter's office. 
Miss Robinson: "c ould I see you this morning t o discus s 
a problem wit h you?" 
Miss Drake: "Why don't you come in now?" 
-21-
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Miss Robinson: "I want to talk to yo u about something which 
is causing concern to Miss Whitman and Miss curran. 1/ 
They are quite worried about the staff nurses who have been 
relieving for them. The head nurses feel that if these 
staff nurses carry on the responsibility of assistant head 
nurses, they should have the recognition· and the salary for 
such a p osition." 
Miss Drake: "Has it always been the same t wo s taff nurses?" 
li 
' 
II 
Miss Robinson: Yes, the head nurses have p l anned it so it 
always has been Miss Mc earthy and Miss Dodge . Miss Whitman I 
and Miss curran say that they are t o o bus y in their own wards 
to relieve one another." I 
Miss Drake: "These head nurs es , t h en, are as concerned with I 
the care of the patient as we are. Do you think that the 
ap pointment of an assistant head nurse woul d meet their 
needs? When an administrative secretary was appointed to 
Alden 8 last year, the director of nurses convinced the 
Board of Directors that an assistant head nurse was not 
necessary. If we were to request them now to create two 
such positions , we woul d have to present facts to substan-
tiate the demand. Another thi ng wnich must be considered 
is the budget. 11 
Miss Robinson: "Ye s , I can understand that. 11 
Miss Drake: "Whatever change is made mus t be on the basis 
1111
· 
of i mproved care of the patient . Do you f e e l tha t the 
forty hour week has been responsible for this request?" 2/ 
Miss Robinson : "That and the increased demand f or pati ent 
care on the head .nurses in the i r own uni t . 11 }./ 
l/ Miss Whitman -- head nurse on the fema l e orthopedic ward. 
Miss curran -- head nurse on the male orthopedic ward . 
?/ A fo r ty hour week had b een in effect for three months. 
3/ When the orthopedic unit in Newton was orig i nally opened , 
1'he census and the type of treatment given did not warrant 
an a s sistant head nurs e. The poli cy established was that 
the head nurses relieve one another. During the l a st year, 
the census had increased steadily so tha t the daily average 
on each ward was twenty, and the type of treatment was more I 
comp lex and time consuming . With these two factors in mind, 11 
the orthopedic supervisor reque s ted , in her annual re p ort 
last year, that an assistan t head nurse be appointed for 
each ward. 
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Miss Drake: Hif you had a team plan on Newton 5, do you 
think that the head nurses would be willing to get along 
without an assistant head nurse?li 
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Miss Robinson: "I have g iven some thought to t hat plan. It 
would me an that one of the te&il l eaders would have to 
relieve the head nurse, and what would that do to the team? 11 
Miss Drake: "The administrative secret a ry whom we have , 
employed on Newton 7 has not been here long enough to 'I 
de termine how much of the head nurse's duties she can assume . 1 
The one on Alden 8, however , has been there several years, 1 
and it might be worth your while to observe her activities." j 
Miss Robinson: "I'll plan to spend some time with her during 
th~ coming week, as well as to have a meeting with Mis s 
Whitman and Miss curran, to see their reaction to the te am 
plan. They mi ght have some suggestions to offer." 
That same day Miss Robinson arranged with Miss 'Whitman 
and Miss curran for a meeting date in order to discuss their 11 
prob lem. The following Monday was agreed upon by all three. 
In the meantime, Miss Robin son spent some time in Alden 
observing the activities of the administrative secretary I 
on Alden 8, and the team p lan. Because of her recent 
1 
appointment as assistant director of nurses in Newton, she 
also took this opportunity to review the records of the 
head nurses as we l l as the annual reports written by each 
supervisor relative to her department . In reviewing this I 
material she found that Miss curran had been in her present 
position on the male orthopedic ward for three years. prior II 
to this position, she had been a head nurse and a ni ght 
supervisor in a moderate l y large te a c h ing hospital , had 1 
spent one year in the Navy, and had done staff nursing in 
the orthopedic clinic at Worthihg ton for five months. I 
During these five months, she had also done staff nursing 
on the male orthopedic ward on week-ends. During this time J' 
the orthop e dic supervisor ob served her closely, and when 
the position of head nurse wa s vacan t o n this ward, she I 
was recommended for the position. 
In the annual re p ort, Miss Robinson read: I 
" staff glad to hear of her appointment," and 
at the end of the year: "The advantage of getting a 
head nurse with a few years experience is alr eady 
apparent with her ability to grasp the si tuations at 
hand. With her interest in student education, Newton 
5 should offer her an opp ortunity for satisfaction 
in her job for quite a period of time. 11 
- --~.:;,_ ____ _ 
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Miss Whitman, who had been head nurse on the fe!llale 
orthopedic ward for two and one half years, came to 
worthington as a very recent graduate. She was assigned 
as a staff nurse to the male orthopedi c ward with Miss 
curran as h ea d nurse. At the end of a few months, the 
following report was made relative to her work: '~i ss 
Whitman s hows marked ingenuity in the init iation of changes 
that are practical." After careful observation of her work, 
and on the basis of the above comment, the orthopedic 
supervisor reeommended her for the position of the head 
nurse on the female orthopedic ward when the position was 
vacant five mon ths later. At the end of her first ye ar as 
a head nurse, these comnents appeared in the annual report: 
"Mi ss Whitman shows promise already of effectively organiz-
ing this unit . She has shown marked growth in resolving 
student an d other personal problems on her own initiative." 
on Monday, at the time which had been agreed upon by 
the head nurses and Niiss Robinson, Miss curran came to 
the latter's office. After several minutes, Mis s Robinson 
as l::ed if Mis s Whitman were delayed. " She has a day off," 
replied Miss curran. 
Miss Robinson: I have discussed the matter with Miss nrake, 
and she feels that the budge t and the actual need for an 
assistant head nurse must be justified. What we need to 
consider, today, are steps to conserve the head nurse's 
time if she is to be freed of some of her duties, and 
thereby do a better job in the arnninistration of her ward. 
could we consider whether one administ rat ive secretary 
could function on both of the orthopedic wards?" 
Miss curran: "Mi ss Whitman and I have discussed this 
possibility and we feel that such a person would be helpful. 
Since the forty hour week has gone into effect, we feel 
that there is no continuity of work. Miss Me earthy and 
Miss Dodge relieve for us when we are off duty, but they 
do not feel that they h ave the authority to do what we do. 
It se e:ns as though I never have time to do what I should. 
Just the other night I was checking supplies at 7:00p.m. 
I would like to have someone who has the same feeling for 
the ward as I. I cannot answer for Miss Whitman, but if it 
is not pos si ble for me to have an assistant head nurse, 
then I woul d be satisfied with an administrative secretary." 
Mis s Robinson: "Such a person could be responsible for 
ordering supplies." 
Miss curran: nyes, I had the ward secretary do it . for a ,, 
while, but it fell through. She had too many other duties 
to perform. 11 
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·.~ iss Robi n son: "An administrative secretary could be 
responsible for the inventory of ward e quipment and their 
maintenance. She mi ght be ab le to do the medicine cards 
and Kardex. 11 
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Miss curran: "That woul d be a help , bec ause I never seem 
to find time to chang e the Kardex until it is abs o l utely 
n e cessary - -- She could a l so be responsible for housekeep-
ing details . This is really not the responsibility of the 
head nurse, and they can be a 'p a in in the neck.' I can 
a lso see her taking care of communic ations, having patients 
ready when me ssenger service comes for them, 1/ checking 
pre-operative patients and preparing p atients-for rounds." 
Miss Robinson: "If you were relieved of some of your 
clerical duties, could you be out with the patients earlier, 
and thereby check on the pre-operative patients yourself?" 
Miss curran: "The trouble on our wards is t hat the doctors 
make rounds fran 7:30 to 8 :30. The y are in such a rush 
to get to the operating room they just check on the patients,lj 
and return in the afternoon to do the dressings. This 1 
takes ti..'Tle." 
Miss Robinson: "Could you plan ahead for what dressings 
are to be done, and have the equipment ready in the morning? 
Could you ask the doctors to try it for a week? " 
Miss curran: "I'll try to get them to do it --- I can 
see a problem arising with an administrative secretary 
and that is the transferring of orders. If I were to be 
out in the wards with the patients, I would not know what 
the doctors had written in the order book - - - I suppose 
she could also check charts. I only get a chance to look 
them over about every three weeks . It should be done 
oftener. Maybe I am too char t conscious. No one else 
around here seems to be --- maybe I should not be ei ther.ll 
Miss Robinson: "Wouldn't there be some orders that she 
could carry out without asking you about it?" 
Miss curran: "Yes, but she would have to be a very special 
type of person. I want to know wha t orders are l eft by the 
doctors -- - I'll probably think of many things I should 
have said as soon as I l eave . " 
1/ Messenger service serves as a transportation center for 
the entire hospital. 
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Miss Robinson: 11V'/hy don't you j ot them down during the 
next we ek as they come to you. What administrative prob lems 
can you see arising if this person were to be sha red by 
both wards?" 
Miss curran: 11 The needs of the wards are different. I 
really couldntt say unless I knew what her specific duties 
were to be." 
Miss Robinson: "I can see problems arising because of ttwo I 
bosses' even though I know that yo u and Miss Whitman would 
work it out co-operatively. I do not think that there would 1 
be enoug h work to warrant assigning an aQministrative 
1 
secretary for each ward. could we,in line with this, 
consider team nursing. If we could talk with someone who 
h as had experience with t h is plan, we mi ght be able to find I 
out what can be done vvi th the personnel we have. n 
Miss Curran: "I would be very interested in seeing the 
tea~:Plan in action or discussing it with someone who has 
worked on a team. 11 
Miss Robinson: "Shal l vve leave it t h at you and Miss Whitman 
wi ll discuss how you feel the administrative secretary 
could relieve you?" 
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NURSING SERVICE ADMINISTRATION, 
WORTHINGTON HOSPITAL (B) 
On the morning following the discussion of the use 
27 
of an administrative secretary versus team nursing in the 
two orthopedic units, as a possible means of relieving the 
head nurs es of some of their duties, Miss Curran approached 
Miss Robinson during her rounds and said: "Miss Whitman 
and I have talked things over. We would like to t alk to a 
head nurse who has had experience with the t e am plan, before 
we speak with anyone who is a member of a team." 
Miss Robinson: "I have already arranged for a meeting with 
a staff nurse, but I am sure that I can plan . to have you 
meet with the head nurse first." 
That afternoon, Miss Robinson tried to arrang e for such 
a meeting. Howe ver, because of the ho lida y s , the forty 
hour week, and other commitments of those involved, the 
meeting could not be arranged for two weeks. 
In the meantime, Miss Campbell, a graduate nurse, came 
to Worthingt6n Hospital for a period of obse rvation. She 
had been given the responsibility, in her own hospital, to 
organize a nursing service department. Arrangements were 
made for her to observe in the Newton building. 
When the meeting was fina lly held, Miss campbell wa s 
introduced to the group. Following the intra due tions, 
~Hss Robinson said: 11Miss ward is a head nurse on Alden 
4 1/, where the team plan is in action. we want to 
de~errnine whe t her it is feasible to initiate such a plan 
on Newton 5, and whether we can use the nurses that we have 
more effectively with this type of nurs ing . Now, I am 
g oing to sit back and let you three talk." 
Mi ss Whitman (head nurse on female orthopedic ward): "Did 
you worl{ as a head nurse before the team plan was initiated?" 
Without waiting .for a reply, she c ontinued: "Do you still 
have the same patient and student contact as you did then? 11 
Miss ward: "Yes, I was a head nurse on Alden 4 when the team 
plan was instituted. I feel that I have as much contact as . 
before. I do not see that there is any difference." 
2/ Alden L~ is a gener•al surgical ward. 
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Miss Whitman: nr wondered if you saw as much of the 
student. 11 
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Miss ward: "No, I do not see as much of her. On l y the 
team leader l/ and myself are allowed to make out the 
assignment . -I p lan the as signments with the team leaders. " 
Miss V\rl1i tman: "Do you do the student 's efficiency rec ords 
with the team leaders ? 11 
Miss ward: 11 No, I do not think i t is the i r duty to do the 
efficiency re cords." 
Mi ss Curr an : 11 Do your leaders work a straight day, or do 
they ha ve to work reli ef an d ni ght duty?" 
Ivriss ward: "We are lucky --- we have two permane nt re l ief 
girls." 
The next f ew mi nutes were spent dis cuss ing the p resent 
method of planning time for all personnel. Miss curran 
ap peared to be concerned, and finally she said: "The 
mechanics are what bother me. We have no auxiliary help. 
o ur people work such weird hours." 
Mi ss Whitman: ttwhat time is your assignment made out?" 
Mi s s _ _ ward : n 8. 3 0. 11 
Miss Whitman and Miss curran looked at each other with 
surprised expressions and said almost simultaneously and 
very emp hatically: "We never cou ld do that, we have half 
of our work done by then.tt 
Miss Whitman: 11 Did you work with the team leaders when 
they were new to the job?" 
Miss ward explained that the new team leaders were 
given a good orientation, and follovved another experienced 
team leader. She stated that she worked with the new 
person .for a few weeks, or until such time as it was 
evident t hat this person couid assume the responsibi l ity of 
a team leader. 
il 
I 
Miss Whitman: " Our doctors make rounds between 7 : 30 and II 8:3(]). 11 
1/ The team leaders were either graduate nurses or senior 
~tudents in their last six months. 
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Miss vrard: Oh well, the t eam leader makes out h er assi gn-
ment early, but what I meant is tha t she d o es not discuss 
it with the members of the terun until 8:30. Prior to 
this time the auxiliary he l p, t hat is the nurse rs aides 
a nd the a ttendants, help wash the p ati ents, p ass the trays, 
feed p atients and collect trays. 11 
Miss curraY!: "Do you have a g eneral rep ort in the morning ?" 
,1i ss 1i\fard: " Yes, everyone hears th e report from the ni ght 
nu.rs e s. Ti-
Mi s s c urran: " How many nurses do y ou. have on at 7? 11 
~iss wa r.9:_: "Two -- - one fo r each wing. 11 
Miss Robinson: "These are the time sli ps which I cop ied 
the da y that I spoke with Mrs. Sloan. u 1:/ 
Miss ward took the time slips to review them, and as 
1
! 
she looked them over, said: " Twenty four patients,tt studied 
them a g ain for a minute and addressed Miss Whitman: "Are I 
you. p lanning to use graduates as t eam leaders? You have II 
four assi gned to your floor at present. 11 
Miss Whitman: "The thing that bothers me is that the leaders 
will be changed every day. There will be no continuity. I 
we have to put our graduates on relief and ni g hts, as we 1 
h ave no permanent relief or ni ght nurses." 
Miss ward: "Could you k eep the same leader in one wing for 
a week? we have to cover for relief too, when the 
perman ent help is off dut y . " 
Miss Whitman: " How many graduates do you have?tr 
Miss ward: " Two on days and two p ermanent relief nurs e s." 
Miss Whitman a ppeared to be thinking this over, and 
after several minutes said: "Then they work three days and 
two reliefs per week, which means that they are team leaders 
for three days. Who tak es over the team when they have a 
day off ? tt 
1/ Mrs. S l oan, a staff nurse, is a member of a team in Alden. 
Miss Robinson had arranged for a meeting with her before 
Miss Whitman and Miss curran decided that the y would like 
t o speak to a head nurse first. 
II 
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Miss ward: "My assistant. 11 
Miss Whitman: "What if . she is off?" 
Miss ward: "I sometimes act as a teain leader. When I have 
senior students on duty, I assi gn the treatments to them. 
It is quite a job, when I have to cover as a team leader, 
because I have so many interruptions. I usually have two 
team leaders on duty, so that I only have to cover in an 
emergency. 11 
Miss Rob i nson then injected several questions relative 
to the number of patients assigned to a team, the effect 
of the team plan on the leader and on the head nurse. Miss 
carnpbell noted that Miss Whitman still appeared concerned 
about the amount of patient contact which the head nurse 
would have with such a plan. Miss ward explained that she 
liked the team plan because it left her free to be at the 
desk, and to make rounds. After the above had been dis-
cussed briefly, Miss Robinson asked: "How do you, as 
head nurses, feel about instituting the team plan?" 
Miss curran: "I would like to try it, but I am dubious. II 
Miss Whitman: "Me, too. II 
Miss Robinson: HDo you want to try it?" 
Miss Whitman: "I did, but now I al'Jl not sure. II 
There was a brief pause in the discussion during which 
the head nurses appeared to be thinking it over. Finally 
Miss Robinson directed the following question to Mis s .;ard: 
tt if the head nurses do not accept it, how can we get the 
staff nurses to do so?" 
Miss ward: "Where do you think you will get the most 
resistance ?" 
Hiss Whitman: "Myself." 
Miss Curran: "I mentioned it casually to two of my staff 
nurses. one was a graduate from this school, and she said 
rohr with distaste, and the other said that she liked it." 
Miss ward: "It is not such a change. It is g rouping 
patients, and having a g roup work with t hem. 11 
Miss Whitman: " We do somethin g like that now. we as sign 
a g roup to each wing , and they divide the work. u 
If 
I j 
I 
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Miss Robinson then asked Miss Whitman: "Can you put 
your fin ger on wha t make s you resi st it?" 
Mis s Vvhi tman answered without hesitation: "No. '1 
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There was silence in the g roup. Miss campbell noted 
that M:iss Whitman appeared to be t hinking over t h is last 
remark, and after a s hort pause replied: »There are a few 
things whi ch make me resist --- assi gnments, and when and 
how the y are made out, as well as how to de cide the number 
of patient s t o assi gn to a team. 11 
Miss Robinson handed a copy of the dayrs time schedule 
for Miss Whitman's ward to Miss ward , and asked her if she 
felt t hat something could be done wi th it in relation to 
the team. Miss ward looked at it for a few minutes and 
commented: "She does not have much to work with." y 
Miss Curran: nDo you and your assistant alternate time ? 11 
Miss ward: "Yes , if one of us is off at 3:30, then the 
otherworks until 5:30 or 7. 11 
Mi ss Whi t man: "We do not have assistants, so one of the 
team leaders would have to be left in charge when we are 
off duty. t t 
Miss Robinson directed her nex t question to Miss ward : 
"Do you feel that you need an a ssistant head nurse when 
you have the team plan?" 
Miss ward considered this question for a few minutes, 
and then replied: nr suppos e if you ha d enough team l eaders, 
it would be possible to get along without an assistant. 11 
~1iss Ro binson asked Miss ward to explain what 
specifically tied her down to the desk, and whether these 
duties could be c arried on by a non-nurse. Miss ward 
mentioned, amon g others, ordering medicines, making out 
medicine cards, checking orders, and ordering supplies. 
These were di s cussed at length by the three head nurses. 
r 
II 
~/ Miss Whi t man had the followin g personnel on duty that day: \ 
l graduate on 7-3 
l graduate on 10-7 
l g radua te on 3-ll 
2 second-year students on 7-ll, 
3-7 
l second year s tudent on 9 -5 
l hos pital aide on 7-3 
l hospital aide on 3-ll 
__.:;.:._--= -- -
They c onsider e d t hos e a ctivit i e s which t hey fel t could b e 
dele ga t ed t o a non - nurse. Mi s s cmap b e l l t hought t h at she 
de t ected s i gn s of reluct a nce on the p art of all t hre e i n 
re li nqui shing al l of thes e e x cept orde r i n g supp l i es . on e 
of the questions r a ise d was: :'who woul d be respon s i b l e 
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· if a mi stak e were made by a non-nur s e i n copying the 
medi c i ne order onto t h e me di c ine c a r d?" Mi s s Ro binson 
li s t ened with interest , Miss campbe l l noted, an d allm~red 
t he thr ee head nurse s to p ursue the i r d i s c uss i on f or 
seve r al minutes before s ayin g : " Wh ere woul d you li ke to g o 
from h er e - - - drop it or g o on? " 
It app eared to Miss c amp bell that Miss Whitman was 
h es itant to ha ve this me eting come t o an end. As ~n:i s s ward 
ar o s e t o l eave, Miss Whitman sai d: 11 I wo n der if, where 
t h e t e~1 p l an is used, t h e student f eels les s responsib ility 
f or the ward . She j ust s ees one s ec ti on of it," and 
without wa i tine; for a r ep l y , continued : 11-vvha t t ypes of 
treatment s do your t eam l e a ders perfo r m?" 
Before Miss ward h a d a chance t o answer, Miss 
Robins on a s k ed: "If you have students assi gn e d to the 
ward , do your team leaders still administer medic a ti ons and 
give the trea t ments?" 
Miss ward: "No , e a ch student g ive s medicati ons a nd does 
tr eatments for her own patients. " 
Miss Curran: "Most of the members of our teams would b e 
students, a n d if the y d o not g ive the treatments, they 
will never learn. Tak e, f or inst ance, exercises for our 
pati e n t s . I think that the student should know how to 
help with thes e ." 
r i s s Robins on: " Is not the pr emi s e t ha t ev er ybody does 
wha t s h e is c apable of doing? " 
Mi s s wa rd: " The team leader can a ssign medicine s to s om e on e 
e l s e othe r than h erself." 
Miss Whitman: nif the t e am leader g ives the medicin e s a ll 
of t h e t i me, t he s tude n t gets n o experi ence. 11 
L~iss ward: "The student cou ld giv e t h em t o t he pa ti e nts 
as si gn e d to her. Whe n a student i s on r e lief, s h e is 
resp onsible for one wing , and do es all of the tr eatments 
and g ives t h e me dications for t ha t wing ." 
Miss Ro binson : "The te am leader wou ld only do what other 
members of t he team were not p repared to do. '' 
I 
-~ 
Miss ward : "That 1 s right." She t h en turned toward Miss 
Whitman and asked: " How do you as si gn medications? " 
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Mi ss 1Jilhitman: " I assi gn them to one person, who is also 
responsib l e for patients. I usually as si gn this wor k to 
graduates, a s t hey are more capable of assuming the 
responsibility." I 
student II 
the 
Miss Rob i nson: "With your method, Miss Whitman, the 
gets no more experience than if the team leader g ave 
medicine s." 
When, after a s hort pause, no one spoke, Miss Robinson 
said: "Thank you, !•.~iss ward, for your help. It is now 
up t o Miss Whitman and Miss Curr an to decide what they 
wan t. The team p lan will not work, if they do not want it. " 
Miss ward: '~he staff nurses mi ght not accept it at first, 
but you mi ght suggest that it is a p lan that you want to use. 
There wi ll b e objecti ons , as the r e always are. I do think 
that Alden 3 mi ght be a good p lace for you to observe the 
team p lan, as i t is a n orthopedic ward, and the y have student 
nurses assi g ned there, which we do n o t usually have." 
As the group rose to go , Miss curran asked Miss ward: 
"Do you feel that you n eed more of one type of help, 
profess i ona l or non-profe ssiona l, under the tea:::n p lan ?n 
Miss ward : "No , we have no more than we did before we 
ins tit uted the team p lan." 
After the group had left, Miss Robinson said to 
~'I iss Campbe ll: " vVhat do you think?n 
Miss Campbell: "I think Miss Wh itman is going to need s ome 
convincing if you hope to initiate the team p lan." 
Miss Robin son: 11 She has such flowery reas ons for not 
wanting it --- she is lik e that most of the time. " 
II 
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In November, 1953, Miss curran and Miss Whitman, I 
head nurses on the male and female orthopedic wards in 1 
Newton building of worthington Hospital, asked Miss I 
Ro binson 1/ if there was a possibility of having assistant 
head nurs~s. 2/ After discussing the matter with the 
director of nursing service, Miss Robinson reported that 
the p r e sent budget would not penni t creating such positions. 
Two proposals were submitted to the h ead nurses for 
consideration. These were the appointment of an administra-
tive secretary or the institution of " team nursing. n The 
former was ru.led out bec ause of "two bosses. 11 3/ Considera-
tion wa s then given to the feasibility of "team nursing ." 
Miss Robinson observed on a ward where the team p lan 
was in effect. She held conferences with Miss curran and 
Miss Whitman, where "team nursing " was discuss ed. In 
Dec ember she arranged, at the request of the head nurses, 
for a meeting with Miss ward, head nurse on a surgical 
ward, where the team plan had been adopted. The head nurses 
were interested in discussing the matter with a staff nurse 
who had been a member of a team. It was not possible for 
Miss Ro binson _to arrange for such a meeting until the 
middle of January. 
Miss Robinson was unable to be present herself, but 
she had extended an invitation to Miss Campbell btl to attend. 
1/ Assistant director of nursing service in Newton building. 
2/ When the orthopedic wards in Newton were ori g inally 
opened, it wa s not felt that assistant head nurses were 
necessary because of the low census and the t ype of treatment t 
being carried on. The po licy established at that time was II 
that th e head nurses relieve for one another. 
3/ When an administrative secretary was discussed it was 
I"elt that there was not enough work to warrant having one 
for each ward. The orthopedic wards were adjoining , so she 
was discussed in terms of serving both wards. 
J±/ Miss campbell, a g raduate nurse, was spending a period of 
observation in nursing service in preparation for a similar ~~ 
position. 
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At this meeting Miss Whitman asked about contacts between 
head ·nurses, patients and students, and raised questions 
concerning the problem of split shift s, and coverage on the 
war d when studen ts had to leave for classes . Mrs. Sloan, 
a staff nurse, who wa s a member of a team, attemp ted to show 
the head . nurses that the same problems existed on every 
ward, and she finally said: "No one resisted it more than 
I, when it was sugge sted. we instituted the team plan in 
t h e summer time when vacations were at their peak." 
Miss campbell observed that Miss Curran seemed more 
amenable to the plan. She even stated that she would be 
willing to g ive it a trial. Mrs. Sloan sugge sted that 
the y talk wi th Mrs. Egan, the head n urse on Alden 3, because 
she encountered p rob lems similar to those which they had 
discussed relative to the orthope dic patients. 
II 
The followin g morning, Miss Rob inson contacted Mis s 
Whitman and Miss Curran and asked them about the meeting. 
They info nned her that they were satisfied with the help 
that they had received, but that t h ey would like to talk 
to Mrs. Eg an, the head nurse on the orthopedic ward in 
Alden. Mis s Robinson immediately contacted Mrs. Egan, and 
arranged for a meeting the following week. ~ 
O'ne week later Miss Whitman and Miss Curran met with I 
Mrs. Egan in Miss Robinson's office. The latter wa.s unable I 
to attend. BY this time Miss campbe ll had become quite 
interested in the ma tter, and as ked if she might attend. I 
The head nurses introduced themselves. Without any delay, \ 
Miss Whitma n said: "I am g oing to ask you the same que stions 
that I ha ve asked the others . " 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 
wnat effect does the s plit shift have on th e team? 
Does it les s en the head nurse's contacts with 
patients and students? 
Wha t are the r e sponsibilities of the team leaders? 
How many patients are assigned to a team? 
Do you have to p rovide coverage for evening and 
ni ght duty? 
Are you satisfied wi th the team plan? I 
11 Mrs. Egan explained that all graduates assi gned to her 
ward had exp erience as team leaders, as this plan was carried II 
through the evening shift. She also stated that she was Jl 
very satisfied with the plan, as it g ave her more opportunity 
to be with the patients as well as to supervise the students. 
Miss curran participated very little at this meeting, I 
althoug h Miss campbell noted that she nodded her head severa1
1 II 
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times in agreement with what Mrs. Egan said. After the 
matter had been discussed for one-half hour, Miss Whitman 
remarked: 11Well, I don't know, I am still dubious." 
Mrs • . Egan: "I don't think that you will ever find out 
whether the team plan will work by just talking about it. 
youtve got to try it out in your own set up, and see what 
happen s. 11 It appeared to Mi ss campbell that this last 
comment was said vvith .emphasis and impatience. 
Miss Robinson h ad ordered a newly publi shed book on 
11 Team Nursing." Two weeks after this meeting the book 
arrived, and she gave it to Miss Whitman and Miss Curran 
to read. 
Miss CBmpbell was spending some time getting acquainted 
with the duties of ward secretaries. She ele cted to observe 
on Newton 5 because of the contacts which she had had with 
the head nurses. Four weeks after the conference with Mrs. 
Egan, she arrived on the ward and wa s g reeted by Miss Whit-
man and Miss curran, who were talking together, "Good 
morning.u 
Miss campbell : " Good morning" and laughingly, "How is the 
team p l an progressing ? 11 
Miss curran: "We have talked it over, but we are still 
undecided." She then addressed Miss Whitman: "Have you 
read the book?" 
Miss Whitman: nyes, some of it. 11 She addressed the next 
remark to Mfs s carripbe 11: "I have a feelin g that Miss 
Robinson would like us to try it out." 
Miss curran: "Yes, I feel that way, too ." 
Miss campbell: "I was introduced to Miss Peters y this 
morning." 
Miss Whitman: "It will be so nice to have her with us. I 
think that I hesitate to decide about the team plan because 
I want someone around to help me with the problems that I 
will meet." 
1/ Miss peters had been a head nurse on the male orthonedic 
ward in Newton seven years a go. she r e sig ned to enter"' the 
Navy Nurse Corps. Following her discharge she attended a 
nearby university and received her B.s. degree with 
orthopedics as her clinical minor. She had recent l y been 
appointed as orthopedic supervisor. 
-~--- -==------=~-. -
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Miss curran: "It will be goo d to have someone to fi ght our 
battles for us." Miss campbell observed that Miss curran 
was s miling as she made this remark. 
Miss vhitman: "We certainly have missed Miss Rhoades 1/ 
as we were very c lose. Mis s Robinson has had all of Newton 
to worry about be sides filling in as our supervisor. I 
r ealize that I have not been as co-operative as I should 
have b een." After a brief pause, she continued: "I need 
help before I try anything new. So I g u ess tha t our only 
decision is undeci sion . I sti ll feel that I would li ke 
someone to take over vvhen I am off duty ." 
Miss Peters was being oriented to her position as 
supervisor during the rest of the week . Durin g this period, 
.,Hs s Robinson infor:.-ned her of the meet ing s and conferences 
whi ch had taken p lace relative to the team p lan as well as 
how the idea had orig inated . Miss Peters had had no previous 
experiences with t e am nursing, and her reaction to the 
discussion was: "I'd rather not get involved in the matter, 
as it ha s progressed too far for me to pi ck it up. I would 
rathe r that you carry on." 
o·n e month later Miss Campbell aske d Miss Robinson: 
nwhat ever- _happened to the idea of a team p lan on Newton 5?" 
Miss Robinson: "I have not me ntioned it to the head nurses 
sinc e Miss peters arrived. She has been here a month now, 
so I think that I will find out what their decision is. 
I'll see if we can see them for a few minutes this morning . " 
She then contacted Miss Peters, Mis s Whitman and Miss curran , 
and arranged for a short meeting at 11:45 that morning , to 
be held on the orthopedic ward in the supervisor's office . 
At the des i gnated time, Mi ss Robinson and Miss campbell went 
to Newton 5 and met with the head nurses and the supervisor. 
Miss Robin son sum.marized what had taken place since Miss 
Whitman and Miss curran had requested that the two staff 
nurses who relieved them be a ppointed as assistant head 
nurses. 11 Two propos als which came from this request were 
the feasibility of an administrative secretary or team 
nursing . The first was ruled out b ecause of ttwo bosses.' ?/ 
Conferences were p lanned ~ith head nurs es and staff nurs es 
1/ Former orthopedic supervisor 
2/ When the administrative secretary was discussed, it was 
Telt that there would not be enough work to keep one busy on 
each ward. She wa s discussed in terms of serving the two 
wa rds whi ch a djoin. 
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who had exp erience with the tea~ p lan in order to guide the 
thinki n g of ~·H ss Whitman and Miss c urran to he l p them to 
determin e whether such a p l an was feasib l e. This has been 
under consideration for three months. They are going to 
tell us now their decision . " 
Miss campbell observed the surprised expressi ons on 
?.~iss Whitman's and Miss curran ' s faces . She also noted tha t 
Miss Whitman a ppeared ill at ease, a nd hesitated to expr e ss 
hers e lf. 
Miss curran: "I d on ' t think we have made a decision . 11 
:Miss Whitman: " I woul d like to try it, but I want to wait 
until Miss pe ters h a s bee n here long enough . " After a long 
p ause she c o nt i nue d: 11 0h, I donrt l{n ow -- - n 
Mis s Robi n s on: Miss Peters h a s s a id t ha t she vants to stay 
out of t his until you ha ve made a decision. Is your 
de c ision, t hen, that you vvant to try it ?" 
1 iss Whitman: 11 I just do no t want to try it n ow . n It 
appea red to Miss campbe ll tha t she wa s still hesi t ant when 
she continued : "Haybe I am procrast i n a ting -- maybe I don't 
wan t to try it. " 
Mi ss Rob inson: nNhy is n ow not a g oo d time ?" 
Miss Whitman: 11 I think main l y b ec a use we have new 
students." 1/ Again a l ong pause --- 11I'.1ay\,I have a b l o c k; 
maybe I donlt want it. 11 
Mi ss c urran: " I t h ink this is t h e time t o try it, be c a use, 
for the fi rst time in several months, I f eel that ve have 
enou gh he l p . I t h i nk it would be espe cially ; ood to try it 
with the ne w students. If I had t e am leaders, now , I c oul d 
g ive theill s ome of the r e s ponsibili t y f or the ori en t a tion of 
the s t udents . n 
Miss Whi t man : "Who will be t he l eaders ? llY grad s a re all 
o n r e lief . 11 
Lis s Curr an: 11 I have b een using a mo dified team p l an fo r' the 
pa st two we elcs, and I ha ve used graduates and senio r 
s t udents . ~/ It has worke d out well, although it vva s just 
I I/ s tudents a r e assigned t o the orthopedi c ward fo r one ·nonth." 
1 2/ The ~edified team p l a n consi s t e d in as s i gning a group t o a l wing with ei the r a graduate or a senior student in charg e. 1 The as s i¥nm~nt o~ , pa t~ents wa s done v e rbal l y, . by the m;-rse in ' charge , ln uhe Sl -cua tlon. The r e was n o p l annln g done ln advanc'e. -~ ~ - - --===:=..- --- ::-~-=-- -=-~ -=-~ - ~ -
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planned for convenience. " 
Miss Robinson: " What then do you fee l you should do? " 
After a s hort pause, Miss Whitman looked at Miss curran, and 
repli ed: "If Miss Curran is willing to try it, I will. I 
may just have a block. 11 
Miss curran then admitted t hat she was still concerned 
with the mechanics as well as how to orient the personnel 
t o t h is new p lan. Both Miss Whitman and Miss curran 
questioned the p roper metho d of making out assignments. 
Miss Robinson asked the head nurses if they could pr epare 
a sample assi gnment for the team l eaders . A conference was 
arra n ged to take p lace four days later, at which time 
p l ans for a s si gnments would be discussed. 
but 
ha s 
al l 
Miss Peters had remained silent throughout the meeting , I 
at this time she said: "Well, as long as a de cision 
been reached, I guess I had better get bus y . I'll do 
I can, but I need help , too." 1 
Hiss Robinson had p lanned to attend a meeting three 
day s later at which Alice Eames was the guest speaker . 
nqiss Eames was the author of the book on team nursing which 
had be e n g iven to the head nur ses by Miss Robinson. Miss 
Robinson extended an invitation to Mi ss Peters, Mi ss 
Whitman and Miss curr an to attend . 
The meeting whic h had been planned to discuss assign -
ments was held on the fol lowing day. The content of the 
previous evening 's meeting was discussed. Miss Whitman and 
Miss c urran stated that they received no h elp with the 
mechanics in instituting the te am p lan. Miss Petersr only 
c omment was: "I 8 Uess we had the vvro n g approach . " Miss 
Robinson summarized Miss Eames r talk a s follows: 11The 
team concept is where groups work together for improved 
and individualized care of the patient. The plan evolved 
b ecause of a shortage." She continued : n ~· · e have to stop 
thinking in terms of patterns and analyze the needs of the 
patien t s. n When no one spoke, she cont inue d: tt ve have, 
then, acce p ted the plan as something t o try on Newton 5. 
what is going to make it effective?" 
Hiss Whitman: ''I wo uld like to carry on as we are now. " 1/ 
She added: "I want to ta l k to peop l e about the p lan an d 
not jump into it." 
1/ Miss Whitman is referring to the mod ified plan described 
ln fo o tnote on preceding page . 
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Miss Robinson directed the following question to Miss 
carnpbell: 11 Is there anything you would like to add? 11 
·Miss campbell: ''I have been listening with interes t, and 
the matter of ori entation keeps going through my mind. It 
concerns me." 
Miss curran: "Me, too. 11 
Miss Whitman: "How are we going to start the personne l 
off when we are confused ourselves"n 
It was then agreed that a meeting of this group and 
the staff nurses who woul d b e acting as g roup leaders would 
be held on the fol l owing Monday. Miss Peters woul d discuss 
the plan with the group, and try to show the leader s wha t 
their duties were. 
It wa s necessary for Miss Peters to take the following 
Monday off. She had arranged with her staff to h ave the 
meeting on Tuesday. Miss Robinson said that the meeting 
should be held on Monday, a s planned, because, with the 
forty hour we ek, there woul d a l ways be some member absent 
from the group. 
Miss carnpbe l l, in planning her activities for the day, 
had a s ked Miss curran if she would contact her when they 
had reached a decision relative to the time of the meeting. 
Miss Ro binson and Miss campbell lunched together, and during 
the lunch period the latter was called to the telephone. 
It was ~,Tiss curran, who notified Miss Campbell that the 
meetin g would be held at 2 : 30 that day. .!J,s they left the 
cafeteria, Miss campbell asked: 11 Are you going to the 
meeting on New~on 5?" 
Miss Robinson: "I planned to, but I don't know at what 
time it is to be held." 
Miss Campbell: "Oh, that was Miss curran who called me to 
the phone to tell me that the meeting vvould be at 2:30. n 
At 2:30 the group met in the conference room. At 2:35 
the meeting had not convened. The group was talking among 
themselves. :Miss Campbell observed that Miss curran 
appeared very ill at ease. She paged through a book, and 
left the room for a few minutes. Ten minutes after the 
group had gathered together, Miss curran looked at Miss 
campbell, smiled and shrugged her shoulders. Miss camp bell 
attempted to help her by g iving her an encouraging look, 
after which Miss curran looked at Miss Robinson and said: . 
"Did you vvant to say something ? 11 
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Miss Ro binson: 11 No, I did not call the meeting." 
Miss curran: "Neither did I, Miss Peters did. 11 
Miss Whitman took the s i tuation in hand and exp lained 
that the purpo se of the meeting was to discuss ttgroup 
assignment . 11 several members questi oned the feasibility of 
using this p lan with the number of personnel availab l e on 
the wards. 
Miss Whitm an: "That is the questi on . 11 
The staff nurses agree d that it was a good plan to 
use with the young students because it gave them an 
opportu.ni ty to vvork vvi th someone more experienced t han 
themselves. Miss Jones , the clinical instructor on the 
ward , s a id: "The students who are as s igned to the ward 
like the modi fied plan, because they feel more secure in 
the knowledge that someone is available to help them with 
difficult assi gnments. We have always worked together, 
on this war d, be cause so ma ny of the p ati ents are difficult 
for one person to handle, so I don 1 t see that this will be 
much of a problem. " 
Mi ss Robinson explained that the p lan was not new in 
nursing --- it was just that more emphasis is put on better 
p lanning . She spent the next few minutes discussing 
"planning . a The staff nuT•ses then asked questions which 
pertained to the leaders in t erms of 
a. the leng th of time which one nurse would be 
assi gned to a group . 
b. the eff ect that the change of leaders would have 
on the students. 
c. the planning of student assi gnment so that their 
experience would be varied. 
Miss Whitman: "The student could request what she wants; 
you could draw out from the student wlJ.a t experience she 
wanted . " 
Miss Thomas ( staff nurse): "The team plan worked we ll in 
Alden 8 because the le aders did everything . Their duties 
we re clear cut. There wil l have to be a line drawn between 
vvhat the team l eaders will do, and what the students need 
for experience. 
Miss curran: 11 No , I don 1 t feel that way -- the leade r is 
there to g uide the students. 11 /1 
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Miss campbell observed that the g ro up s howed concern 
about their r esponsibility to the students. It wa s agreed 
that 
l. an adequate orientati on should be carried on for 
this group and 
2. conside r at i on should b e g iven to the student's 
assi gnment on the basis of ind i vi dual needs. 
Mis s Ro binson: "Who else would you consider in the 
orientation p ro gram? " 
l/i i s s Whi tman : "Anyone involved in the care of the patient . " lj 
Miss Rob inson: "Anyone e lse?" 
Miss Whitman thought for a whi l e and said: 
doctors.'' 
" The 
Mi s s Rob inson emphasized the fact that with this p lan 
it was very important for informa tion to g e t to the head 
nurse, in order that she b e kept we ll-informed. 
'~.Hs s curran : "Are we a ssuming that we are going to carry 
throu g h this p l an?n 
Miss Th oma s: "I thi nk it should have a fair trial." 
~~~iss Brown (staff nurse): n i t hink so, t oo . 11 
Miss Wbi tman: (laughingly) "We can a lways t h row it out if 
it does not work ." 
Mi s s cur ran: "Are we going to label it team nursing ?" 
Miss Whitman : "No, i t just sets a b lock if you say team 
nurs ing , especially for those who have had th e exper i ence, 
a nd did not li ke it." 
The re s t of t he g roup a g reed that they did not like 
the l a bel "team nursing ." 
Miss curr a n: "What should we call it? 11 
Miss Robi nson: "We ren 1 t you calling i t r group assi gnment'? 
Why not continue using this term as long a s your p ersonnel 
have be c ome acquain t e d with the term ?11 
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Miss vvhitman then looked at her watch and said: " Vve 
had b etter make a plan for the future, and adjourn. 11 
Miss Robinson: "How do you plan to ge t together with the 
rest of thepersonne 1 ?" 
Miss Whitman: "Miss Jones meets with the students every day 
for clinic. She can inform them tomorrow.~ 
Miss Robinson: "How about your auxiliary help?" 
Miss Whitman: "We can meet with them. n 
Miss curran: "I would like Miss Peters to be with us when 
we meet viTi th them. 11 
Mis s Robinson then informed the g roup that Miss Eames' 
book on team nursing was in the library, and recomrnended 
that those viho were interested look through it. She then 
said: !! After you have tried _ it for two weeks, should we 
meet for another discussiori?" They agreed that this would 
be a go o d ide a • 
Miss curran: "I wonder when we can actually change over 
completely. I would think in one week we would be ready." 
Mi ss .Whitman: "Oh, yes, certainly in one week. n 
The following morning the head nurses informed Miss 
peters about the previous day's mee ting . They said that 
the staff nurses still wanted to meet with her on that 
day, as had been previously planned. She said she would 
be happy to work with them. The g roup had decided that 
3:30 would be a suitable time, as the staff nurses felt 
that those who were going off duty could remain and attend 
the mee ting. 
~ 
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CHAPTER IV 
ANALYSIS OF THE CASES , SUMMARY OF THE FINDINGS, 
CONCLUS"rONS AND PROPOSALS 
Analysis 
The analysis of the three cases just presented is 
based on elements wh ich industry a nd education found 
contri but e d to increasing , diminishing , shortening or 
p rolonging resistance to change. 
•; 
The elements selected were cho sen from .many suggested 
in literature because the observer anticipated tha t they 
would a pp ly to the situa tion under s tudy. These elements 
are: 
l. "Any prop osed change n o t b a sed on what the 
p rob l ems are will have ro ugh sledding."~/ 
2. "Advance planning of chang es should make it 
unnecessary to introduce them so rapidly that the 
worker's resistance is increased·. 11 5./ 
J. "'Employees are more i n clined to accept chang e 
i n job assi gnment if they know why these are 
necess ary.n 2./ 
4. "There should be consultation and explanation 
with employees wel l in advance of the c hange." 4-/ 
1/ Benne, Kenneth D. and Muntyan, 3ozidar. Human Relations 
Tn curri culu;n Change. New York: The Dryden Press, i951-,--
p. 2 
2/ pi g ors, paul and Myers, Charles A. personnel Ad.ministra 
"tion. New York: Mc Graw Hil l Book Company, Inc., 1951, 
p. 283. 
I 
1 '1/ Benne and J\1untyan, op. cit., p. 284 
I 
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5. "Training for c m:1p et ence invo l ve s experience fo r 
the teacher which will clarify h is beliefs and values 
and , if necessary, chan ge them. Me re l y i mparting 
info rmation a nd skills to him is not enoug h. " .;!/ 
In Nov ember, 1953, Miss Whitma n and Nils s Curran, head 
nurses on the fema l e and (Ga le ort h opedi c wards in the Newton 
bui l ding, approa ched the director of nursing servic e with a 
request that as sistant head nurs es be appointed on each 
ward. The director of nursi n g service ref ers this request 
to the assoc i a t e di r ector of nursi ng service of the hospita l 
as fo llows: 
"They are qu ite worried about the staff nurses 
who have been relieving for them. The head nurse s 
fee l that if these staff nurs e s carry on the r e s p ons i -
bi l itie s of assistant head nurs es, t he y should have 
the r e cognition and the salary for such a p osition.n 
Mi s s Do d ge a nd Miss Mccarthy, staff nui'ses, had been 
a ss wning t he responsibilities of assistan t head n urses for 
mo r e than a year; however, they are still classified as 
staff nurse s a nd receiving a sal ary commensurate with such 
pos ition. 
Miss Curran l a ter exp r e ss e s the feelings of the head 
n urs e s : 
"Since the forty hour week has gone into eff e ct, 
we feel that the re is no continuity of work." 
II 
a II 
She indicates that an assistant head nurse will car ry onli 
where t he head nurse le a v es off, and later: ~ 
11 I vvould like to have someone who has the same 
feeling for the vv ard a s r. 11 
1/_ Pi g ors and Myers, op . c it., p . 291. 
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According to Miss curran the staff nurse who relieves 
for her does not have the same "fee l ing" for the ~ - ard a s 
she does. She is looking for a c o-wo rker who wi ll have 
t h is same interest in the viard. 
The interp r etation p l aced on these requests by the 
a ssociate director of nursing servic e is: 
I 
,I 
"These head nurses are then as concern ed vii th the 11 
car e of the pa tient as we are . Do you thin:c that the 
app ointmen t of an assi stant :"le ad nurs e wo u l d me et their 
needs? When an adminis t rative s ecretary was a ppointed 
to Al den 8 last year, the director of nurses c onvinced 
the Board of Director s t hat a n assistant head nurse 
was not necess a r y . If we were to r equest them now to 
crea te two such p osi t ions, we woul d have to p r esent 
facts to substantiate the demand . 11 
An administrative secretary has been em l oyed on Alden 
8 , wh ich is the se.1 i - p rivate pavi lion a t Horthington , for 
one ye ar . The Al den b uilding is staffed by g radua te nurses, 
practical nurses and auxi l iary p ersonnel. Admi nistra tion 
i s a ssuming that, because assi s tant head nurses vve r e found 
unn e cessary on one ward, this would be true i n the p resent 
situation. Administrative secre tarie s have proved to be 
ben eficial i n relievi ng the head nurse of some of her cle ri -
cal and/or managerial duties , a nd al l ow thi s t i me for the 
sup ervis i on of pati •.:m t care, which remains the responsibi l ity 
of the head nurs e . 
"Whatev e r ch ang e is mad e must be on 
the basis of improv e d care of the pa ti ent . " 
Any change introduced in nursin g service should have 
ll 
ll 
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as its - ul timate aim t he improvement of patient care. If 
chang e is to be effective and permanen t, consideration ~ust 
be g iven to the p roblems as seen b J those involved . The 
head nurses view the present p roble m as one of emp loy ee 
morale . They a r e concerned about the effect whi ch the l ack 
of r e co gnition will have on the staff nurses who r el i eve 
t he:11 . Th is is 141ade explicit b y !'-~ iss curran. 
tt N[iss Hccarth y and Miss Dodg e relieve for us when 
we are off duty, but they do n o t feel that they have 
the authority to do what we do.ll 
o ne of the fundam ental princi p les of good management 
is that a u t hority and responsibility g o hand in hand. Miss 
Dodge and Mi ss Mccarthy "feel" that they are not vested with 
the authority because they do not have the recognition . The 
!I 
I 
II 
I 
II director of nursing service informed the observer that 
aut hority and responsibility are given to thes e staff n urses ~ 
by the mere fact that they reli eve the head nurses. Miss 
curran indicates that the title of assistan t head nux·se wi ll 
give them the authority. 
Two pro p osa l s are submitted by administra tion, at a 
meeting one wee k later, as a substitute for an assistan t ~ 
he ad nurse. I The first proposal , an administrative secretary ' II 
is rejected by the director of nursing service. 
ni can see p rob lems a rising because of ttwo bosses' 
even though I know that you and Mis s Whitman would work 
it out cooperatively. I do not think that there would 
be enough work to warrant assigning an administrative . 
secretary to each ward." 
At the beginning of the meeting, the head nurses are . 
· -·~ 
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asked to consider, dur ing the next week, wha t duties an 
administrati v e secretary coul d carry and how it vvoul d r e l ieve 
them. 3efo r e the mee t ing ends, howev er , the di rector of 
nursing service rule s ou t t his p r opos al. She takes for 
granted t ha t there wi ll not be enou gh work ·to keep a 
secretary busy on eac h wa rd. She presuppo s e.$. that prob l ems 
wi ll ar i se without giving the head nurses the opportuni t y 
tb par tic ipate in the decision. 
The sec ond proposa l s ubmi tte d to the head nurses for 
c onsideration is " t eam nursing . 11 'l'he head nurses re q uested 
that a rrang ements be ma d e for them to dis cuss t he matter with 
nurses who had had previous experience wi th this p l an. Be -
t ween Dece·n ber and Mar ch, they met with t wo head nurs es and 
one s t aff nurs e who were fami li ar with 11 team nur sing. " At 
the se meetin gs Miss curran asks the following: 
have 
"Do your le aders work a straight day, or do they 
to wo rk r elief and ni ght duty? 11 
"Do yo u have a genera l report in t h e morning ?" 
11 Do you and .your assist ants a lternate time? n 
''How many nurs es do you l"la v e on at 7:00 a . m. ?n 
Miss c urran is ~ore concerned about t he me chanics of 
instituting the t e am p lan. 'rhere is no indication that s he 
acquires the concept of team wo r k as a means of improving 
pati en t care . 
nDo you still have the same pat i ent and student 
c ontact as you did befor e ? 11 
11 I wo n d ered if you saw as much of the student. n 
"Do you do the student' s effi ci en cy r e c o r d with 
t he team l eaders ?" 
II 
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"Did you work with the t e am leaders when they 
\vere new to the job? 11 
L~9 
~:1iss Whitman is uneasy about t he fact that 11 team nursing' 
wi ll alt e r her relationship s with t he group. She is trying to 
find out wh a t wi ll happ en to the s e re l a tionships vvhen she 
delegates some of her authority and r e sponsibility to the 
team l e aders. 
"Is not the premise that eve rybody does what 
s h e is capable of doing?" 
The director of nursing servi ce is attempting to pro-
voke thinking on the part of the he ad nurses, which will 
enable them to see the role of every member of the team. 
This is a broad statement to make to individuals vvho are 
trying to discov e r their ovm role ih a chang e which aff e cts 
th e functions of a ll involved. 
The following is what occurr e d one-half hour after the 
1/ 
meeting with Miss ward- was in s ession. 
Director of nursing service: "How do y ou, as head nurses, 
feel about instituting the t e am plan? n 
Mi s s c urran: HI wou l d like to try, but I am dubious . 11 
Miss Whitman : "Me, too. " 
Director of nursing service: "Do you want to try it?" 
Miss Whitman: " I did, but now I am not sure. " 
This incident is si gnificant because the head nurses 
Y Head nurse on a general surgical ward , where "team 
nursing" is in effect. 
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are asked to make a decision about instituting a change o::_--~ 
half hour after they meet to discuss the matter . 
I 
Miss Whitman 
states that she did want to, but now is not sure. The 
discussion which has preceded the above incident has evidently 
not g iven her the informatio n which she is seeking before 
she can make a decision. 
The director of nursing service senses some resistance 
to change , and asks: 
11 If the head nurses do not accept it, how can we 
g et the staff nurses to do so? 11 
Miss 'v. ard: n-iJhere do you think you will get th e most 
r e sistance?n 
Miss Whitman : n~.1ys elf. 11 
Director of nursing service: 11 Can yo u put your fing er on what 
makes you resist it ? 11 
Miss Whitman: "No. 11 
Director of nursing service: "Then you are resisting i t 
emotionally. 11 
The d irector of nursing service senses that Miss Whitman 
does not favor the change. She openly asks her why she is 
resisting it. When Miss Whitman is not able to answer thi.s 
question, she is not given the suppor t that she is seeking 
from the director of nursing service. Miss Whitman expresses 
some feeling s of uncertainty about change. 
11 I think that I hesitate to decide a bout the team 
p lan be cause I vv an t someone around to he l p me with the 
problems that I wil l meet," 1/ and later,- 11 I need help 
before I try anything new. " -
l:/ As noted on page 21, t he posi tion of orthopedic supervisor 
was vacant. I 
=--=r 
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This woul d indicate that the prob lems whi ch are 
encountered when a ch an g e of this type is instituted have 
n ot been dis cussed with the head nurses . These remarks a re 
signi f i cant in t hat they denote he sitancy in ac cepting a 
change about which little is known, and th eir need for 
as sist a nce fr om th e supe rvisor, t h is i mmedi at e superior, to 
whom t h ey could look for he l p when needed. 
Th e cnee tin gs and conferences were p l anned nto guide the 
thinking of Eis s Whitman and .!'.Us s c urran to h e l p them to 
determine v1hether such a p l an was fea sible. 11 They have been 
non-productive if we judg e the re s ults by a remark made by 
?.H ss Nhitman: "How a re we g oing t o start the p ersonnel off 
when we are confused ourselv e s ?n 
~he Deci sio n Reached 
Mi ss pe ters was appointed as orthopedic supe rvisor in 
February . At th.is time she had stated tha t she did n ot -vvish 
t o ge t inv o l ved in the probl em unt il the head nurs e s h ad 
r eached a decision. Several atte~pts were made b y t he 
director of nursing service t o o b tai n this de cisi on between 
De cember and ~arch . At a mee ting in March, when a de cisi on 
wa s a g r eed upon, the discussion h ad g one as fol l ows: 
Dlrector of nursing service: 11 --- t hi s p l an 'J.a s be en u nder 
considera tion for t h ree months. The head nurs es are going to 
tell us their de cisi on . 11 
Hi ss curran : 'I don't think we have reached a decision. 11 
Hiss Whitman : "I wou l d li ke to try it, but I want t o wait 
II unti l Miss Peters ha s been here long enou gh.' ' Af t e r a long 
=
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Director of nur·sing service: 11 l'Hss Peters has said that s h e 
wants t o stay out of this unti l you. have ma de a d ecis ion . 
Is yo ur de c ision , t hen , that you. want to try it ?" 
Miss Whit'Tian: "I just do not want to try it now. 
Maybe I am procrastinating--- maybe I don r t want t o try it." 
Di rector of nursing service: 11 \IVhy is now not a good tL.e? " 
~ ~iss 1"[n itman: "I think mai n l y be c ause we ha ve nev1 stud ents 
cnaybe I ha ve a b lock, maybe I don 't vvan t it. n 
Ha t e that Miss Whitman does no t want to try t eam nursing 
now. She ad:n i ts that s he ··.·ni ght h av e a block or that maybe 
s ho does no t wan t it. There is no indication tha t s he is 
g iven any as si s tan ce t o de t ermine why she is resisting this 
c han ge . 
~ T iss curr an has been ·~n or e amenable to the p l an fro'n the 
b e g inning , a lthoug h she has admi tted some d oubt about it 
occasional l y. She has i n n o way made any attemp t s to i nfl u.-
ence ?Uss Whi t ;nan, whose de cis ion in March i s: 11 I f Miss 
Curran is wi l l i n g to try it , I wi 11. 11 
Hiss ·,vhi tman was a staff nurs e for f i ve months on the 
rna l e Ol"thopedic ward ·where Mis s Curran is the head nurse. 
The relati ons hip which existed between the tvvo head nu.r s es 
app eared t o be exc e l l e nt . J'Hss Whitman did inform the ob -
server , howe ver, that she d id not think th a t she vvould ever 
b e a s good a head nurse a s ~·H ss curran. 
1: 
I 
Niss Peters expressed a n e ed for he l p f ro~n the director 
11 
of nursin c; servic e vvhon she said: "Well, a s l ong as a de c isioJ 
has be en rea ch e d , I g uess I had be t ter get bus y , - I'll do a l l 
I can , but I n e ed help." L 
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The s up ervisor on whon the r e s ponsibility woul d fa ll for I 
i n stitu ting the t e a~ plan ailiaits that she will do all she can; \ 
bec a u se of he r limited experienc e with this method , ho wev er, 
she was l ooking to the director of nursing service for 
assistance. ~ 
:!?a llowing this meeting in March, the dir e ctor of nursing 11 
service exp r e sses her disap pointment, to the observer, in 
;;Tiss Whitr.r1an1s ability to make a de cision relative to "team 
·,1 f t nursi ng ." nshe has such flowery reas o ns or no wanting i t 
I 
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s h e is li ke that .nos t of the time." 
Miss Whitman states on several occ a sions that she do e s 
not know why she do e s not want 11 team nursing . 11 The director 
Director of nursing service: "Can you put your fing er on what 
makes you resist it?" ·-- ·-
Miss Whitman: "No . 11 
Director of nursing service: 11 Then you are resisting it 
em 0 t i 0 n a l r:y:-rr--
The director of nursing service reacts to Miss Whitman 1s 
r e s p onse t o he r question, instead of he l ping her to g ain some 
insi ght into h er probl em . Miss Whitman 1s fee l ings are ignored 
in t h is instance. 
'I 
I n March, 
Miss Curran to 
1954 , a decision is r eached by Miss Whitman and I 
institute 11 team nursing.n Mi ss Hhitman, however ~ 
II 
'I remarks: "r ·want to talk to peop l e about the p l a n and not 
+j~p into • ' 1! l"C. 
I 
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it may relate to the concern that she has shown earli e r about 
her rela tionship s witb_ the group . She is aware that change 
s houl d be instituted slowly. 
"I me n tione d it casually to two of my he ad nurses.' 
i':1is s Cur ran has me ntioned the p ossibility of a change 
t o t wo of he r staff nurses. There a r e five staff nurses, at 
the present time, assi g ned to each orthopedic ward. The 
personne l are prepared for the c hang e in a manner which Miss 
Curran describes. 
11 We have been us ing a modifi ed team p l an for the 
pas t two wee ks, and w ~ have used g r adua tes and s e n ior 
students as l eaders. It has wo rked out we ll , a lthough 
it wa s just planned for convenience. 11 
This :nodified team p l an consis ts in assi gning a g roup to 
a wing and desi g n a ting one person to be in charge of the 
gr o up. _The wor k is then divided among the group. The person 
in cha r ge is responsible for the c omp l e t e care of the p a tients! 
in the wing . l:!iss Curran admits t ha t the head nurses assi g n 
gr oups to wo r k together me re l y for conveni ence. s he has n o t 
considered th8 p urp ose of gr oup work in nursi ng service, 
is t o improv e the care of the pat i ent . 
The direc t or of nursing service purchased a book on 
"t eam nursing" in Februar y . In the book emphasis is p l aced 
I 
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on the e l ements wh ich must be consid e i"' e d if 11 tearn nUl~sing " 
is t o be effec tive. This is an attempt on the part of the 
d irect or of nurses to he lp the h e ad nurse s to dev e lop the 
t eam concept . 
Three days af ter a decision is r eached, the director 
of nui"'sin g servi c e a rrang es for th e s upe rvisor and th e two 
head nurse s to a t tend a mee ting where the g uest speaker is 
the author of the book discussed above. 
Miss Peters; the sup ervisor, exp resses the fee ling of 
the g roup t he next day when the g roup met to discuss the 
meeting . " I g u e ss we had the wrong approach. " 
The cont ent of the p revious evening 's meeting is 
primarily on concept of t e am. The speaker exp l a ins that all 
member s of a t eam must wo rk to ge ther as a unit fo r i mproved 
and indi vi .ualiz e d care of the patient . Hi ss Peters adm.i ts 
that s he and the two head nurses have been p l a cing too much 
emphasis on the mechanics of instituting "team nurs ing . 11 
Before the rneeting ends, it is a g r ee d that this group me et 
with the staff nurs e s on the· following Monday, which is one 
week a fter a de cision has been rea ched by t h e head nurses. 
At this time, ~![i s s Peters will discuss the p lan with th e 
staff nurses and try to p oint out what their duties wo uld 
be -as le aders. 
This is significant, because Miss Peters has herself 
a s ke d for he l p . It is as sumed, howe v er, tha t she is prepar ed 
-- --===,===============-==-= 
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adequately to work with the staff nu~ses and to he l p them 
to become group members and to function as a team. 
Miss Peters has to take th e following Monday off . The 
meeting is he l d, nevertheless . The director of nursing 
service expresses her .feelings about this: "With the .forty I 
hour week, there will a l ways be some member absent from the I 
g r oup ." 
:1 
Attention is called to the fact tha t the meeting is he ld ' 
in the absence of a key person, the supervisor to whom the II 
head nurses and staff nurse s wi ll turn for hel p in instituting 
ttt ea--n nursing . 11 
At this mee ting , the director of nursing service once 
again attempts to divert the thinking of the group away from 
the me c hanics and emph asiz es the need for better planning . 
~iss Jones, the clinical instructor, does not see why they 
:nust discuss team nursing. This is the first opportunity 
that Miss Jones has had to participa te in the planning. 
11We have alvvays worked together on this ward, 
because so many patients are to o difficult for one 
person to handle, so I donrt see that t h is will be 
a problem . " 
we conclude from this remark t hat there is no advance 
p l annin g for group work . A team exists only whe n a patient 
proves too difficult for one person to handle. Acco rding 
to Miss Jones, "team nursing " is a lready in effect. 
"Are we assuming that we are going to carry 
through this plan?" 
I 
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Miss Curran is asking for a decision from the staff 
nurses . Although she and 7-Hss Whitman have consented to 
57 
try 11 team nursing , t ! s he is seeking support from the future 
t e am leaders. 
Miss Thomas and Miss Brown, two of the staff nm·ses, 
a gree that '' team nursing tt should be gi v.en a fair tria l. Miss II 
Whitman's reaction to t h is decision is interesting: 11 We 
can always throw it out if it does not work . 11 
Can we assume that she has agreed to try 11 team nursingn 
b ec a use she felt that she had to g o along with Miss c urran ? 
She is not convinced even n ow that it wil l work. 
The staff nurses agr e e, at this meeting , that an a d e -
quate orientation p rogrrun shoul d be carried on for the 
nursing students, physician s and the auxiliary personnel. 
They discuss s t udent assi gnments i n t e rms of individual 
needs. P lans are made for the orientation of the nursing 
students and the auxiliary personnel. 
Director of nursing service: " How d o y ou p lan to get 
toge ther with the rest .of the personnel ?" 
Hiss 1Nhi t man: 11Mis s Jones meet s with the students every day 
for clinic. She can inform them tomorrow." 
Director of nursing service: "How a bo ut your auxiliary 
pel1 Sonnel'?l! 
Miss Whitman: 11We can meet with them." 
Miss curran: "I would like Miss Peters to be with us when 
we meet with them . " 
Miss Whitman assumes that informing the students about 
the 1 • c o.ang e lS s uff i cient . She does not have the concep t of 
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orientation as a c onti nuous p roc e ss nor the need for under -
standi n g the pu r po s e and concept of team. She a lso indicates 
that one meeting with the auxiliary personnel wi ll be 
sufficient to acquaint t h e:n vvi t h the considered change . No 
pro v ision is ma de fo r these two groups t o participate in the 
p l anning . Miss curran ' s remark bears no t e . She wants her 
supervisor p resent when the o r ientation of the auxi li ary 
pe rsonnel takes p l ace . No de ci sion is r e a ched as to how and 
by whom the physi ci a ns wil l be oriented to the plan. 
The term "team nursing" has an unp l easant connotation 
for the head nurses and t h e staff nurse s. 
Miss curran: t!Are we go ing t o l abe l it ' team nursing ' ? 11 
Miss Whitman: "No , it just sets up a b lock if you say tt oam 
nursing', e s pecially for those who have had the experience 
and did not l ike it." 
The staff nurses agr ee d that they did not li ke the 
label "team nurs i ng . 11 
Mis s curran: '' What shall we call it ?" 
Director of nursing service: 11Weren' t you calling your 
modified plan t group assi gnment ' ? Why not continue using 
the te rm a s long as your personnel have be come acquainted 
with the term? 11 
There was an attemp t made here to consult the staff I 
nurses and give the m an opportunity to exp ress t heir opinions . 11 
! 
sever al of the staff nurses had previous exp erience with the 
t e am p lan. This wa s an opportune time for the dir e ctor of 
nursi ng service to find out wha t had been unpleasant about 
II 
I 
I 
I 
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t h is experience, and at th e same time , give the staf'f nurses 11 
the opp ortunity to contribute and t o c larify any c onfusion 
as to t he c oncep t of' team o rgani zati on and function. 
The followin g conversati on between Miss c ur r an and 
r.Us s \hi t man a t the · end of this meeting suggests t heir 
thinking on adequate p l anni n g for c han g e . 
Miss Curran: 
comp l ete l y . 
• 
" I wond er w'ocn we can a ctual l y change over 
I vould t h ink in one wee k we would b e ready . 11 
i"fi s s Whi t man: " h, yes, certainly in one week . tt 
The f o llowing morning th e he ad nur s e s and the staff' 
nurses a pproached Hiss Peters a nd aske d her to mee t with 
t hem at 3 :30. This time was s e lect e d by the g roup as an 
h our when i t would be Dossib l e for most of them t o be 
pr e sent. Mis s Peters consented to me et with them. The 
g r oup indicated that they wanted to di scuss the institut ion 
o f the c h ange with Miss Peters, as wa s the original p lan . 
summary of'_!Ee f:h!ldings 
"Any prop osed chang e not based on what the prob lems 
are will have roug h sledding ." ll 
Th e proposed chang e is based on t he pro b l em as seen by 
?/ 
the a dministration which , a s stated, was 11 i mprovEment in 
t he care of' the patient. " The head nurses see the problem 
as one r e l a ted to emp loyee moral e . They "feel" that the 
lf Benne a nd Mun t yan, op . cit. 
I 
1: 
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?/ Administration here indicates ·the associate direct or of 
nursi n g service and the assistant director of' nursing servic e . 
6o 
staff nurses who are r e lievin g them s h ou ld be g iven the 
reco gnition and the salary of assistan t head nurses whose 
d uti e s the y are asked to assume. The head nurses desire 
continuity in their work, which to them is la c k ing . The 
fort y h our week, and the rotation of the se staff nurses on 
the e ve n ing and ni ght duty , is not conducive to continuity . 
An administra tive s ecretary is p roposed as one s olut ion 
to the p rob l em . The head nurses are a sked to consider the 
appointment of such a person . This prop osal is ruled out by I 
adm.ini strati on -vvi thout giving the head nurses the opportunity 
to consider the matter. 
" Team nursing 11 is then propos e d by the adrninis tra to r a s 
a s ubst i tute for an assistant head nurse . The head nurses 
1. are un able to see t hat this plan will either give the staff 
nurses the reco gnition or p rovide continuity of work . The r e 
is no discussion about the pos sibi li ty that team nursing can 
truly rep lace the need for an assistant head nurse. 
"Advance p lanning of chang es should make it 
unn e cessary to introduce them so rapidly that the 
worker 's resistance is incr eased. 11 I/ 
The re quest for an assistant head nurse is made by the 
head nurses in Novem ber, 1953 . In the middle of March , a 
decision is reached by the two head nurses to ins titute 
''team nursint; 11 in the ort hopedic unit. During the interim, 
y pi gors and Myers, op . cit . 
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they attend two planned conferences with the director of 
nursing service. They a lso meet three times with nurses who 
ar e a t pr a s ent working in situati ons where "team nursing " is 
in effect; once each with a head nur se from a surgical unit , 
a h ea d nurse from an orthopedic unit, and a staff nurse . 
one_ wee~ af ter a decision is r eached by the head nurses, 
two meeting s are p l anned with the staff nurses who are to be 
leaders of the groups, one with the director of nur s ing 
service, and one with the orthopedi c supervisor, to which the 
director of nursing service was not invited. The head nurses 
and the staff nurses p l ace more emphasis on the mechanics of 
instituting "team nursing " than they do on the concept of 
team. several attempts are made by the director of nursing 
servic e, when she is present , to direct their thinking toward 
the concept of team. She fails to follow t hrough, however , 
and the g roup does not deve lop an understanding that working 
toge t h er for the imp rovem ent of patient care is the foundation 
on wh ich "team nursing 11 is built. 
o ne week af ter the first me eting wi th the staff nurses, 
the c hange is in s tituted. 
Plans are made for t h e orientation of the phys icians, the l 
students and the auxili ary personnel to the change . These 
p lans are not exe c uted . 
--- -====- t 
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11 Employees are mor e inclined to accept changes 
in job assi g nment if they know why these are 
nec e ssary."~/ 
The head nurses are asked to delegate authority and 
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responsi bi lity to the team leaders. They are t o ld tha t one 
of their functions in "team nursing " is to p lan, with the 
t eam l eaders, the assi g nment of pati ent care. The y are a lso 
told that the effectiveness of the p lan will depend on their 
I 
ability to prepare the leaders to assume their new r o le. The 
he ad nurses are made res p onsible for developing an effective , 
communication system which will keep them informed about the 
a ctivities on the ward. 
The director of nursing servic e exp lains that g roups work 
to ge ther f o r i mp roved and individualized care of the pa tient. 
Miss c urran demonstrates by her behavior that she can 
accept the change in relationships. Miss Whitman, however, 
1 demonstra tes t hat she cannot accept the change without fur ther 
informa tion as to why these chan ge s in job assi g nment are 
necessary. She seeks information rela tive to he r own 
f u nctions in the team, and those of the leaders. She wants 
to b e assured that the relationshi ps which sh e now has 'Ni th 
personne l and pa tients will not be affected by the change. 
"There should be consultation and exp lanation 
with employees well in advance of change. " 
At the time that the charig e is p roposed, the pe rsonnel 
~ . 
!J 1/ pi gors and Myers, op . cit. 
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on both orthopedic wards totals twenty during a twenty-four 
period. When the ch ang e is insti t uted, hovvever, the numbe r 
has been increased by ten. The p ossibi lity of the change 
is " casu ally ' mentioned to the staff nurses by one of the 
head nurses. Both head nurses adopt "for convenience " a 
mo di f i ed team p lan, wi th the hope that the personnel will 
learn how to wo r k in a g roup . 
The staff nurses, who are t o be the team le aders , me et 
a s a g roup t wice before the change is instituted. At the s e 
mee ting s the staff nurses are informed of the change, and 
why it ha s b e en proposed . The dis cussi on in both instances 
focuses on the mechanics of _institut ing "team nursing ." At 
the sugge stion of one of the group, it is a greed that 11 t eam 
nursing" h a s an unp l easant connotati on for s everal of the 
g roup who have had experience with this plan . At their 
s uggesti on, the t erm " group assignment" is subs tituted for 
"tearn nursing. 11 
The nursing students are asked for their reaction toward 
t he modified t eam p lan. The physicians a nd the auxiliary 
pers onne l are no t info rmed about the change under considera-
ti on. The y learn about it a s they a re exposed to it. 
A small pe rcen tage of the pers onnel involved are in-
formed of the chan g e, but are given very little time or 
opportunity to contribute. 
t- =-= -==-= . - =--=. -= -'" 
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"Training for competence involves e xperience for 
the teacher which will clarify his beliefs and value s 
and, if necessary, change them. Merely imparting 
information and s ki lls is not enough . tt 1/ 
2/ -
The orthopedic supervisor and the two head nurses 
on the unit are charged with the responsibility to i mplement 
" t e am nurs ing . " The preparation whi ch they receive over a 
four months ' period consists of a series of five conferences 
which, for the most part, p rove to be unsuccessful in chang -
ing their at titudes. 
They a re gi ven a book to read on " team nursing" and 
attend a me eting at which the author of the book is the 
guest speaker . There is evidence t hat the process used in 
t he i mp l ementat ion of the chang e is pseudo-democratic. Tools, 
such as conferences and discussions, are used only to imple-
ment a change which had been pre-determined by administration. 
I wa s the chang e made effectively? The fol lowing case is 
11 a seri e s of observations made three weeks following the 
;I i nstitution of the change. 
' [I 
I 
~/ Ben ne a nd I~i!untyan, op. cit. 
2/ At the time of Mi s s Peters' a ppointment, she stated tha t 
~he did not wish to enter into the p lanning for change until 
the head nurses had re a ched a decision. 
I 
.ORTHOPEDIC NURS I NG, N:EVVTON 5 
Miss campbell was busy during the next two weeks, and 
did not have the opportunity to di scus s nor observe the 
new p lan which had been put into effect on Newton 5. On 
l'·donday, March 16, 195~-, she made r ounds with Miss peters 
to see some of the patients . one of the patients, .rrs. 
Graves, who was s itting at her bedside , asked Mis s Peters 
if she could do something a bout gett ing her g lasses for her. 
She had been in t he hospita l six weeks , and had been wearing 11 
her sister's g lasses. u~verybody is going to do s omething, 
1 but they n ever do," she commented. j
1 
p atricia, a young 2 0-year-old gir l, was wa l king slowly, 
with the help of her ne w braces. Liss Peters asked: "How 
are t h e braces?!! 
patricia: "They pinch me whe n I sit down." 
Miss peters examined t he braces , and t he n s pent s everal 
minutes explaining what problems pati ents en countered when 
adjusting to new apparatus, such as braces. 
Miss campbell observed a student nurse caring for a 
pa ti ent . The student was bathing the patient, silently . 
I 
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Miss Cmn pbell and r.1iss Pe te r's found :Miss Lyons , a 
pre-operative patient, r e ading the paper. She was b ooked 
for surgery at 11:00 otclock. Mis s Lyons was 63 years old, 
and wa s q uite concerned about the out come of the operation. 
She had had a nail insert ed, and her incision had been 
draining for about a month. She inf ormed Miss peters that 
t he doctor had said t h at morning that if the condition did 
not cle ar up followin e; surgery, an amp utation mi ght ha v e to 
be performed . Miss ca:npbe ll an d Miss Pe::bers remained with 
Mi ss Lyons for about ten mi nutes try ing to reassure her. 
As they l eft the bedside, .1iss pet ers told ~/riss ca111pbell 
that Miss Lyons had two younger sisters whom she tho ught 
depended up on her. 
'Nhen Miss Ca111pbell and Miss Peters finished making 
rounds they returned to the head nurse's station. Miss 
Whitman was sitting a t her desk. Mi s s Peters asked her if 
she woul d contact the social work er about seeing that 
Mrs. White h ad an adjustable toilet seat before her dis-
charg e. 
Miss Vhi tman: "Oh, sure. 11 
Miss peters : "Mrs. Graves asked me if something could be 
done about ge tting her g lasses." 
11,1i,ss Whitman: " Oh, we're taking care of that.!! 
Miss Peters was called to answer the telephone, and 
Mi ss campbell remained at the nurse's station. Helen, the 
ward secretary, greeted her and Miss c ampbell asked: "Do 
yo u. n ot ice any difference around the de s k since the new 
method has been instituted?" 
He len: nyou me an the teac'11 p lan. I don 't know what cau sed 
it, but last week it was more confusing than ever around 
the desk ." 
Us s Marble, one of the team l eaders, came to check 
the doctor's order book. Miss Campbell g reeted her and 
said: "How is the new p lan working out?" 
Miss Marble: tt Good , I guess, but I wish we had mor e time 
to talk with our groups." 
Miss Clli~pbe ll: 11 Have you had morning conferences with them ? 11j 
Miss Marble explained that because of the lack of time, 
the groups were not meeting , as yet, for morning conferenc es . 
I' 
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The g r•oup received whatever informa tion it needed to carry 
on patient care from the leader in the ward situation. 
Miss Jones, the clinical instructor, had been standing 
at Hiss campbell 's side discussing a patient with a student. 
vVhen the student left, i'Jliss campbell asked her if she had 
had an opportunity to meet with the students as a group • 
.Us s Jones: tt o h, yes, I discussed it with them ye sterday 
at clinic." She also informed Mis s campbel l that the aides 
had not been spoken to as a group. 
Miss campbel l checked the assignment sheet and discovered 
that Miss whitman was still assigning personnel to a wing , ~ 
and appointing a graduate as the g roup leader. This graduate ' 
assi gned the work to her personnel. 
While Miss campbell was waiting fo r Miss Peters to 
return, she obse rved four students reporting to Mis s Whitman . 
As Miss Campbell and Miss Peters walked down the hall 
to the male orthopedi c ward, Miss Peters explained that she 
realized that she had a great deal of work to do with her . 
she asked: "What do you do when you dis cover that a head 
nurse is not competent? I find the same conditions every 
mornine; when I make rounds. she does not seem to get in :, 
with the p atients . I never have to worry about Miss curran . " !' 
Two weeks later Miss Peters informed Miss Campbe ll that 
Miss Whitman and Miss curran had raised the question of 
assistant head nurses. one of their staff nurses had 
already accepted su~h a position on another floor, and 
ano ther was t h reatening to l eave, because she fe lt that there 
was no chance for advancement on the ward. 
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Mi ss Whitman's behavior in t he p receding case would s eem I 
to indica te that s he has not a ccep ted the chang e, nor is she 
ma k i n g any at t emp t to imp l~ment it. 
1. There has been no provis ion made for the t eam l eade rs 
to discuss pa tient assi gnment with their group s. 
2. The team l eaders have not been delegated authority 
with respo nsi bility. The students are still rep orting to 
¥ iss Whitman, a nd no a ttanpt i s made to refer the~ to their 
res pe c t ive leaders. 
3. The student s mee t as a t:;roup two weeks followin g 
the cha ng e to be informed of the p urpo se of 11 team nursing" 
and their role in the p lan . 
4. The team leaders are not receiving the qu.a li ty of 
s upe rvis ion which will he l p t h em to , eet the needs of the 
pa tients. 
5. The method of assi grunent is not providing 
"individualized nursing care" to the patients . It is the 
same me thod emp l oyed when the modified team p lan which 
evolved n atura lly was initiated. 
Conclusions 
The p urpose of t his study was to det e nnine the p rocess 
used by one director of nursing service in a hosp ital, to 
i mp lement change. The asswnp tions were made t hat chang e is 
effec tive: 
l. when the p erson's persp e ctive is changed s o t h at he 
- -- -=-=-=--== 
can view his own situation differently, a nd t hereby see it 
without a threat to h is security. 
2. when a two-way communica tion is maintained duri n g 
chang e; otherwise, nega·ti ve attitudes, created during 
r esi~tanc e, will tend to persist. 
o n the basis of the analysis of the data , the followin g 
conc l usions may be reached: 
l. Despite the attempt of aQ~i nistration to use the 
group p rocess in effec t ing chang e, the chan ge b rought about 
continued to meet with resistance and ne gative attitudes 
persisted because the two-v1ay communication was not mai n -
tained. 
This is s uppor ted by the following evidence: 
a . Th e basic p roblem was neve r clearly identi-
fied by eit her the head nurses or the administration. 
Inst e ad each appe ared to c oncentra te on a solution 
without a real diagnosis. 
b. The head nurses were not g iven an opp ortunity 
to defend their solution, but were asked to concentrate 
their efforts on considering a way to put the 
administration's solution into operation. Time for 
discussion centered on mechanics r athe r than on 
purp oses whi ch co u l d be mutually a c ceptab l e to 
adminis tration and he a d nurses. Had purpo ses been 
discussed in relation to the p roblem, the pe rspective 
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of the head nurse g r oup mi ght have been modified. 
c. Without a commonly accep t ed concept of the 
philosophy of "t eam nursing", the security of the head 
nurse group was threatened, tending to maintain 
resistance. 
2. This stu dy demonstrates tha t the case method of 
research has values in i dentifying what factors, in the 
pro cess, contributed to or inhibit ed effective chang e. 
The finding s in the p r esent analysi s g ive evidenc e t ha t 
resistance to c hang e is the result of many factors, all con-
c e rned with interpersona l relati onshi p s and effectiv e co~ ~uni- 1 
cations. I 
Using the findin g s in the analysis, s ome proposals will 
be made which wi ll illustrate t he action a d i recto r of nurs ing 
service mi ght take to i mp l ement change . 
A p r op os ed chang e shoul d be based on the needs of the 
gr oup . This calls for a non-directive app r oac h in or der t o 
un earth fe e ling s vvi t hin the gr oup , wi th a consequent identi -
fica ti on o f t he r e al proble~ . once the actua l pr ob lem is 
defin ed , attention shoul d be f ocused on a n a ppro riate means 
of r e s o lving it . If the gro up i s not in ac c ord that t h e 
p r opose d chang e will meet their needs, then the y s hou l d 
recon:nend one whi c h they feel wil l do s o ade qua t e l y . 
Chang e shou l d be int ro du ced gradually . Th e pr eparati on 
-= -=-= - __(:_ = 
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for chang e mus t be g in well in advance of its intro duction. 
When a radical chang e occurs, a well desi g ned training program , 
should be p lanne d in orde r to help the individuals to p ut the 
chan e e into effect. All p ersonnel who will be effected by the 
change must be considered . Group participation ~ust be 
stimulated in p lanning for chang e. Pe rs onne l who wi ll be 
expected to carry out the ch an g e shou ld be given reasons f or 
the change, if it is to be effecti ve . These r easons must be 
based on facts obtained b y a careful ana l ysis of the situation . 
Medi a of c o1n.~unic ati on s such as f l ye i's, films and r o l e -
p laying , whi ch are informative as we ll as thought provoking , 
should be emp loyed . These will, if p roperly directed, e xp lain I 
t he chang e under considerat i on and st i mul a te gro up discuss ion . 
Re source persons should be used whenever p ossible. 
The advantage s and disadvantag e s of the p r op osed chang e 
must be considered. Sufficient time should be allowed f or 
d i scus sion if attitudes a re to be chang ed and beliefs 
c l a ri f ied. 
Emp l oyees should be g iven the opportunity to formulate 
the change, and should participate in determining how the 
chang e shall be put into effect. Members who have had previ ous 
experienc e with t he p rop osed p lan shou ld be encouraged to 
p articipa t e in the di scussion. The information whi ch the y 
offer shoul d prove t o be beneficial in r e s o lving the prob lems 
brought about by t he ch ang e. A g enuine t wo - way communication 
should be an essential part of this advance planning. 
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When chang e involves a chang e in job assi gnment, it is 
i mportant that the indivi dual do es not fee l it as a thr eat 
to his security . Every attempt must be made to relieve any 
existing a nxieti e s before a change is p r oposed . When an 
indi v idua l is secure in his p res ent status, then assis tance 
s hould be given that wi ll help him to a ccep t t he chang e in 
wo r k ass i gnment and adjust to th e new situation. Reasons 
for the chang e in a ssi gnment shou l d be clea rly stat e d a n d . 
we ll understood if job satisfacti on is to be maintained . 
rt is i~portant to cons i der the existing rela tionships in 
t he group . Every at t emp t should be made to p reserve t he se 
desirable relations h i p s when change is instituted. 
Personnel who will be responsibl e for the i mp l ementation 
of chang e should, in a ddition t o the in -s ervice education 
p rogram, be given the opp ortunity to wo r k in a situation 
where the p rop osed p l an has been successful. This will help 
them to develop the s kills wh i ch they will need t o i mplemen t 
the change . It wi ll a ls o answer :nany of the questions whic h 
arise, a s the y can observe the p l an in a ction. Pl ans should 
be :n ade fo r them t o meet with a pe rs on who has a t ho r ough 
knowledge of t h e s ubject ma tter, who c an offer them the 
s up port which they n eed. The approach to t he p ropo sed change 
should be to consider those factors which ha ve p rove n to b e 
conduc ive to its success in other situa tions. These factors 
s hould b e discussed and understood be fo r e details which 
~t~== 
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pertain to the institution of chan ge can be considered. I 
success of a method in one situation does not necessarily 
guarantee its success in another. 
Chang e should be proposed as something that ma y work and 
not as something that will work . A trial period should be 
suggested a s a ma ans of evaluating the p lan. This tria l 
should be conducted in an area where the least resistance 
has bee n manifested. During t h is period , the group gradually 
a ccustoms i ts e lf to the chang e and can devote time to solving 11 
p roblems a s they present themselves. I A trial period wi ll a ls o 
II 
e l iminate any gui lt feelings if the p roposed chang e does 
not honestly work. I 
Recommendations for Further study 
This study shows the process, as used by one di rec tor 
of nurs ing service i n a hospital, to i mp l ement change. An 
analys is of the data reveals s evera l areas which need furthe r 
inve s ti gation , and the following studies are recomme nded. 
1. A study of the vari ous me dia of communications 
which would be effective in prepari ng a group for chan ge, 
which invo lve s as many different oper ati ons as t h is one does. 
2. A comparison needs to be made of the effectiveness 
of results when a directive as compare d to a non -directive 
app roach is used in promoting discu ssi on. 
3. The case me t h od is recomme nded as a means of 
conducting continuous research within an or ganization for the 
~-=--- --~ 
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purp o se of se lf- e va l ua tion. If properl y used, the ana l ys i s 
of the data s o co ll ected wo u l d i ndicat e a r e as whe r e change 
cou l d hav e been brought about more effectively as we ll as 
t o demons trate p ro gres sive i mp r ovement , by t he g roup , i n 
effecti n g chang e. 
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